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LAYSAN
IS SAFE

" SPECIAL TO ST All.
, MIDWAY, August 19 Iroquois visit-

ed Laysan Island on loth. All well
there.

COLLEY.

Honolulu people Interested in Laysan
Island and Max Schlemmer and his
.family thereon havo cabled Midway Isl-

and lor information that might havo
been received there through the U. S.
S. Iroquois which was to call at Lay-
san before going to Midway, and have
received the reply that the Iroquois had
not arrived at Midway, with the added
Information that the weather was too
stormy for tho vessel to effect a land-
ing or to send a boat ashore If she did
arrive.

This morning, however, it was stated
definitely that a cable had been recelv- -

(Contlnued on Page Five.

All II
1

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8. Dr. Ab-

bott, chief of the Bureau of Health, an-

nounced yesterday that he believed
that tho appetite for candy and alcohol
are fundamentally the same, that by
the development of a candy taste the
body was fortified against a desire for
rum, and in furtherance of his theory
he had been feeding his three children
each day on- - a regular allowance of
sweets.

Dr. Chalmers de Costa of Jefferson
College supported Dr. Abbott's theory
and said that he found (hat blonde per
sons usually had' a candy craving,
while brunettes long for alcohol. This
was because ihp latter were more vital.

It also had been discovered that with
in recent years women eat less candy
and consume more alcohol. The re
verse Is true In men. Dr. Abbott said

"Both sugar and alcohol are carbo-
hydrates with the same organic mole
cules, differing only in arrangement,
and both administer to the same or-

ganic craving. Many men are develop-
ing a taste for sweets. Candy is tak-
ing the place of a dangerous appetite.
Statistics show that within three years
just passed the consumption of choco
late In America has increased more
than other edibles. Also the soda- -
water business has increased phenom- -
inally and confectionery shops are
more numerous and of greater preten
slons than was dreamed of four or five
years ago. On the other hand, in pro-

portion the sale of alcohol shows a
slight decrease."

Dr. Abbott's "confession of faith"
was called out by an article In oTTe,ot

the foremost English periodicals, in
which a recent visitor to the United
States said the Americans were a na--

tlon of ca:ndy eaters.

THEY'RE THE BEST.
If you live In a country district, ask

your storekeeper for the candles of the
Alexander Young Cafe. If ho hasn't
got them, he'll get them for you. in-

sist upon these, and no others. They're
the best.

WILLS
Every man, no matter how little his

property, should make out a will.
Its simply a precautionary measure

to Insure a proper distribution of his
valuables.

If you appoint us one of the exe-

cutors (your wife may bo another) we

- will not charge you a cent for draw-

ing It up in proper legal form.

Hawaiian Trust

Co,, Limited.

Foil Streel

CALLED

IN HACK
GOVERNOR FREAR DROPS IN ON

NAVAL STATION AND FINDS AD-

MIRAL READY.

Governor Walter Francis Frear made
an official call on Admiral Very Com-

mandant of the U. S. Naval Station, at
10:30 o'clock this mornlng. The
governor was unattended, driving to
the naval station In a public hack
without an aide or an orderly or an
officer of any kind except the hackmau.
Previous chief executives have general-
ly been accompanied by a little gold
lace upon such official occasions, but
Frear sounded no bugle for his ap-

proach.
The Naval Station however, always

ready for an emergency, was not taken
by surprise, United States marines were
at hand and had their guns at
the salute In a jiffy and the
saluting battery gave Governor Frear
the seventeen guns to which his rank
entitles him. He was met at the door
of the Admiral's headquarters by the
Admiral himself and a pleasant chat
ensued.

APIS 1
I

PARIS, August 6. If other forget it,
we remember Port Arthur lost up 60,-00- 0

lives by the gun fire alone. We
dug forty kilometers of parallels and
expended 30,000,000 round of ammuni-
tion. European history chronicles the
glorious capitulation of Port Arthui
and It Is so considered In Japan. That
Is why the emperor, of Japan orderea
General Nogl to treat General Stoessel
with all the honors due a gallant sol-

dier. His own country should treat
him likewise."

This writes Captain Tsuneda the Jap-

anese military attache here, who while
upon the staff of General Nagl, con-

ducted the negotiations for the sur-

render of Port Arthur, In an open let-- ,

ter today defending Gen. Stoessel, the
defender of the fortress, upon the eve
of the latter's trial by court-marti- al

for surrendering to the Japanese.
All the Russians' food, says Captain

Tsuneda, was exhandsted, and the 20,
000 Russians under arms were, he said,
In no condition to fight Genral Stoes
esl, according to .the Japanese officer,
might have held out for a fortnight
longer, but the result would have been
in inevitable massacre, in which it
would rhave been difficult to recognize
combatants from xz

The best cup or Hawaiian Coffee in
the city. New England Bakery and
Cafe.

New Suitings

Eor tho fall. Prices .tho

Lowest in tho city

FAULTLESS CUTTING

Best of Workmanship

Whito Labor only omployed In our

Tailoring Department

I, B.

Hero Of flatiild Bay

ADMIRAL GEORGE DEWEY

Arimirnl Oeorce Dewey Is a thor- -

ough believer In tho time honored
axiom that "forewarned Is forearm- -

oh" .mil tr, thnt nnrt haa antlcinated
any trouble in the Far East by his
recommendation that tho entire bat--

tleshlp fleet of tho U. S. bo sent to
tho. Pacific. Admiral Dewoy has care-
fully explained his understanding of
the difference between expecting war
and anticipating one and his action
in Anrll. 1898. when he rushed his
squadron from Hong Kong to Manila

NEW MAYOR

WINS CASE
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

SAN FRANCISCO, August 19. The
Supreme Court has sustained the le-

gality of the removal of Schmltz as
Mayor and the appointment of Dr. Tay
lor to succeed him.

After the decision Taylor carried out
his plan to remove Chief Dlnan. He
appointed a Police Commission consist
ing of Hugo Keil, Joseph A. Leggett,
Charles A. Swelgert and A. D. Cutler.

REVOLUTION

IN CHINA
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

SHANGHAI, August 19. The revo
lutionary movement Is gaining strength
ually.

RE AGAIN

DEFEATED
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

CASABLANCA, August -- 19. The
Moors have been routed acatn. in a
fierce fight with Vhe French and Span
ish.

BIG GIFT

TO THE KING
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

PRETORIA, August 19 Tho govern
ment of the Transvaal will purchase
the Culllnan diamond for $100,000 and
present It to King Edward, In recogni-
tion of his bestowal of a constitution
for tho Colony.

n RETURN MADE.
A rdturn and account of sale was

made this morning by Commissioner
M. T. Slmonton In tho case of tho
trustees of tho estate of Samuel O.

Allen, deceased, vs. Koaulama, tho Ha-

waii Land Co., ot a!., to forecloso a
mortgago on uovoral small pieces ot
land. Tho receipts of tho salo which
occurred nt noon Saturday wero ffilO,
while tho amount of tho mortgago, irr--

ter&st and oasts wis 3,022,-- , leaving
(letiQiunayaxwumvfl or ueijjmisgjon

art tm at 0.113.45,

Anticipates War

and struck the first deadly blow to
Spain, clearly shows that ho was oven
then anticipating war by mobilizing
his vessels at tho nearest point to
Spain's oriental possessions. In add!- -

tlon to his proven courage and far
seeing 'mentality, the Admiral of tho
United States navy is a tactician of
tho highest class and a thorough bo
l'lever in being prepared for any emer
gency. In the event of war he would
be an invaluable man for his place at
the head of the Naval Board.

BO
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E NTRIES

IH HALEIWfi GOLF

A LOT OF PLAYERS COMPETE FOR

HONORS MERRIAM AND SMITH

TIED.

FollowlnK are the entries for tno
White Rock golf tournament which be

Ban yesterday at Haleiwa:
R. W. Anderson, F. H. Armstrong, St

Clair Bldgood, O. P. Cox, E. M. Camp
bell. C. Z. Coneland. J. C. Evans, H. It
Grant. Horace Johnson, A. is.-- Mahaulu,
C. H. Merrlam, J. S. Orme, M. Phil
lips, F. C. Smith, Wade Warren Thayer
H. H. Walker. T. E. Wall, A. C. Wall
E. O. White, Austin White, C. T. Wild
er, S. G. Wilder, W. Williamson, Dr. n,
Wood, J. O. Young.

The cup has been won by
J. L. Woods, Feb. 11, 1906, Haleiwa,
J. O. Young Mar. 11, 1906, Manoa.
J. Cullen, Sr., April 22, 1906, Moana

lua..
I. S. Dillingham, May 13, 1906, Ha

leiwa.
C. J. Hutchins, June 3, 1906, Manoa.
Dr. R. W. Anderson, July 22, 1906,

Moanalua.
Q. H. Berry, August 19, 190G, Ha-

lelwa.
A. E. Jordan, September 16, 1906

Moanalua.
E. M. Campbell, October 14, 1906,

Moanalua.
v Oscar P. Cox, November 11, 1906

Haleiwa.
R. Buckley, December 16, 1906, Moa

nalua.
F. H. Armstrong, January 13, 1907,

Moanalua.
J. C. Evans, February 10, 1907, Ha

.lelwa.
W. C. Wilder, March 10, 1907, Moa

nalua.
S. G. Wilder, April 7. 1907, Moana

lua.
Charles T. Wilder, May 6, 1907, Ha

lelwa.
Wade Warren Thayer, Juno 9f 1907

Oahu County Club.
Austin IL White, July 14, 1907, Moa

nalua.
Yestorday's game resulted In a tie

Detwoon C. II. Merrlam and F. Smith.

For prompt, nccurato work, ring up
Stenographer J. A. Combs, 855 Knahu
monu. Main 206.

NEW QOODS AT SAdHS'.
Visit tho Baolis storo and so tho

Now Goods that havo Just boon ro
celvod. New Costs, Suits and Waists,
Now Veilings, 0 love and nibbonfli
Now Japanese Crepe", New Dress Ma
tenuis una nemo uorseis.

TARTED

THE OIL

APPLY TO

GOVERNOR
1 .

'Av NEW RULE FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO TRAVEL ON ARMY

TRANSPORTS.

Governor Frear received a letter
this, morning , from Adjutant General
;and Acting Secretary of War F. C.

Aihsworth, requesting that In th'o fu
ture all applications for transportation
on government army transports be ap-

proved by the Governor. Also that
officials or others cabling tho depart
ment In reference to the transport ser-

vice or on other business, be requested
to make arrangement for the payment
of the return message.

It seems that tho War Department
had been put to a good deal of trouble
In the past In ascertaining tho official
standing of many persons claiming the
right of transportation on transports,
and also that the government has been
stuck for cable tolls on messages of
purely private nature: hence the new
Instructions to govern same.

Delicious pies. an cakes. Candy
fresh every day. New England Bak- -
ery.

MAKING CALLS

GOVERNOR FREAR AND SECRE

TARY MOTT-SMIT- H HAVE MANY

OFFICIAL VISITS.

Governor Frear this morning return
ed the call of Admiral Very at the Na-

val Station, and was received with a
salute of seventeen guns. Later he re-

ceived formal calls from the Chinese
Consul Chang Tso Fan and his secre
tary, Lee Chang.

Major Dunning, ot tho Third Bat
talion, Twentieth Infantry, accompan
ied by his staff, paid his respects to the
new Governor tnis morning, wnue
Chief Justice Hartwell and Associate
Justices Wilder and Ballou called at
noon.

Secretary Mott-Smlt-h returned tho
call of Acting British Consul Forster.

Col. Hoyt, and Capt. Cronln, of the
Twenty-fift- h Inffintry, passing through
to the Philippines on the transport
Crook, were among tho callers at the
Executive offices. As an act of cour-
tesy Col. Hoyt volunteered to Gover
nor Frear the services of the regl
mental band for a concert to be given
In tho Capitol grounds at 1 o'clock this
afternoon.

Dr. Cofer, of the Marino Hospital
Corps, in charge of the Quarantine Sta-
tlon here, called on the Governor this
morning. Dr. Cofer leaves for a vaca
tlon shortly.

TENNIS TODAY.
Tho following matches in tho double

tennis championship will bo played to-

day if tho weather is favorpblo:
Beretania courts l o'clock: A. J.

Lowrey and G. G. Fuller vs. G. Water-hou- se

and M. Keklhlo; B. Kennedy
and I. Scott vs. A. L. Castle and R.
A. Cooke. 5 o'clock: D. W. Anderson
and E, Horner vs. Capt. Humphrey
and S. II. Derby; C. G. Bock'us ami It
S. Grey vs. Lleuts. Shlpp and ry.

Pacific courts 4 o'clock: H. Rico and
J. Watorhouso vs. J. P. Cooko and It
D. Mead; A. F. Griffiths and W. H.
Babbitt vs. Dr. Blanchard and F. E.
Steoro. J5 o'clook: S. H. Baldwin and
C. C. I&umbhaar vs. T. C. Broclc and
W. Williamson; A. M. MoKeevor and
F. E. Qroonwell vs. W. F. Dillingham
and II. O. fMUIngham,

Prompt attention given to all plan
tatlon orders no- - woll ns courtoous
treatment to local orders Is the secret
of K. Ysniamoto's Immense trade. Tel.
Main 300, Hotel flt near Nmianu.

rin Job rrlntln, PUr ORloe.

TWO FIRES

WAREHOUSE

DASTARDLY DEED DONE

EARLY SUNDAY

MORNING

FIREMEN STOP BLAZES IN THE MIDST OF THOUSANDS OF GAL-

LONS OF EXPLOSIVE OILS, BY QUICK AND BRAVE WORK

WITH A CHEMICAL ENGINE WOODEN CASES BURNED WITH

OIL INSIDE THEM.

A fire that would have broken all
Honolulu records and created panic
and disaster in Kakaako as well as a
largo part of the rest of the city, was
averted yesterday morning at eight
o'clock by only a very few minutes.
Soma Incendiary started a blaze In the
government kerosGno warehouse in
Kakaako. By the time it was reached
by the fire department over a dozen
coal oil boxes, with tins full Inside
them, were blazing. Several were
burned clean through and tho outsides
of the full tins can be seen today,
burned black. Still, none exploded and
nono leaked, and the firemen In charge
of tho chemical engine, with splendid
bravery, attacked the dangerous fire
and put It out. It was the most excit-
ing and dangerous work Honolulu
firemen have had to do.

In .the warehouse In various parts
are thirty, or forty thousand gallon's of
highly explosive gasoline. They ara
In iron drums, or barrels, containing
about 110 gallons each. If the fire had
reached them, there would have been a
series of several hundred explosions
which would have shook the whole
neighborhood, and very likely caused
loss of life.

The appearance of the burned cans
as seen this morning makes It seem
almost incredible that the oil did not
get started. The fire had gone far
enough to burn through the floor and
was blazing away, up the wooden sides
of tiers of full oil cases, all Slightly
oily, when the firemon went lo work.
It is evident that the heat must have
been very nearly the explosion point,
and one oil can started would have
meant that firemen and everyone else
In the neighborhood must run for their
lives.

Tho fire was started in two places,
In the Walkiki part of the premises.
Down stairs was one fire and up stair?
another. The one up stairs was start
ed on tho desk of C. B. Reynolds, who
Is In charge at tho warehouse, but was
at home when the fire was discovered.
His books were somewhat burned and
one seems to have disappeared. Bare
footprints on the somewhat dirty floor
show where the incendiary entered
from a window from the mauka bal-

cony.
Downstairs directly- - under the office,

fire was started on the floor by the oil
cases. It burned a hole In the floor

A MATTER OFHEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Paro

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE
A Orosm of Tartar Powdar,

free from Blum er pho- -
phatlo Hold

pjyAi BAKiNQ POWPH "Oil NIW YOAK,

3f -

and burned the top and sides clean off
several oil cases, blackening the cans.
Into the room filled with these oil
cases and tins, with about fifteen of
them fiercely blazing, the firemen rush-
ed. There was a short fight, and the
fire was out, but in that few minutes
the firemen were In thrilling peril.'

The warehouse Is open and there
does not seem to have been any watch-
man on duty. The alarm was given by
natives in Kakaako, who saw smoke.
It was a still alarm. The chemical en- -,

glne responded and saved the day by
quick work. There Is no clew to tho
Incendiary.

The reason for starting two fires is a
Dllzzle- - But Tor the rs fire tho
smoKe wouia prooauiy not nave oeen
seen until too late. It is thought like-
ly that the fire up stairs was" started
first, though it doesn't seem to havo

(Continued on, Pago Eleht.)

REGIMENTAL BAND AT

E TONIGHT

This evening in honor of Colonel
Ralph W. Hoyt and the officers and
ladies of the Twenty-fift- h Infantry. The
colored band of tho Twenty-fift- h, con-

sidered one ot the best In the United
States army will furnish d musical
treat. They will play during the Inter-
mission of the dances and anyone can
dance to the band music although
dance numbers will be run by the
quintette.

FOR A LAME. BACK.

When you have pains In the small
of the back, dampen a pieco ot thick
flannel slightly with Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and bind It on over the seat
of pain, and quick relief will follow,
For sale by all dealers, Benson, Smith
& Co., agents for Hawaii.

A 150V S

Pride . .
Boys are more concerned In their

foot wear than most grown people.
Our newly arrived footwear for Boys
has many good qualities such as wear,
fit and exclusive stylos.

We Invite your patronage.

MAHUFACTURERS' SlI'i CO;

UHITKO

Wl rgrj ftreet, Pbefio Mils H,

4



Oceanic Steamship Company. SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
SIERRA-ALAHED- A SdHEDULE

ARRIVE HONOLULU.

B. B. SIERRA AUG. 30
B. & SIERRA SEPT. 20

6. B. ALAMEDA OCT. 11

W. fa. Srwin

LEAVE HONOLULU.

S. S. SIERRA SEPT.
SEPT. 25

S. ALAMEDA 10

la connection "with the sailing of the above eteamors, the Agents aro
prepared Issue to intending passengers coupon through tickets by any
railroad from San Francisco to all points in the United StAtes, and from
Ww York by steamship line to all European Ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

(LIM ITED).

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canadian -- Australian Royal Mail

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Bttamers of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN-PACTFI- O

RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouvflr, B. C, and Sydney,

K. 8. W and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

DUB AT HONOLULU ON OR ABOUT THE DATES BELOW STATED, VIZ

FOR AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.

MANUKA AUGUST 24 AORANGI AUGUST 21

AORANGI SEPTEMBER 21 MOANA SEPTEMBER 18

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND DOWN VOYAGE8.

TBEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd., Gen'l Agts.

American Hawaiian Steamship Company
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.
Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street, South

Broo klyn.

JTtOM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN. . .TO SAIL AUG. 1G

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN.... TO SAIL AUG. 30

S. S. ALASKAN AUG. 16

Freight received at Company's wharf
Greenwich street.

4

S. S. SIERRA
S. OCT.

10

FROM AND TO
HONOLULU.

On or about SEPT. 4

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents,
C. P.

General Freight Agent

HATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY,
The S. S. "HILONIAN" of this line, and freight,

will run in a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing
and arriving on or about the follow lng dates:
Leave S. F. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu
AUG. 29TH. SEPT. 5TH. SEPT. 10TH.
SEPT. 2GTH. OCT. 3RD. OCT. STH.
OCT. 24TH. OCT. 31ST. NOV.' 6TH

Passenger Rates to San First Cabin, fOO.OO.

Round Trip, First Class, $110.00.

For Further Particulars Apply To

Castle & Cooke, Limited, Agents

Union ISisqpjresftcsfc Oo.9
BRANCH HUSTACE PECK CO., LTD.

03 Queen (Stjreet:

Having baggage contracts with the following Steamship Co.'s Lines:
STEAMSHIP CO.

j OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
TOYO KISEN KAISHA S'lEAMSHIP CO.

We check your outgoing baggage a your homes, saving you the trouble
and annoyance of checking on the wharf.

Incoming baggage checked on steamers of above companies and deliv-
ered with and dispatch at your homes. '

Teleplione JVIaisa. SO

BUTTER AND CHEESE

Co

We have cheese that has the flavor of the kind made
on the old farm.

And we have cheese "made in Germany." The new
lot of butter just received carries with it the scent
of the spring house, there is no getting away from
it, the flavor is good.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
We cater for the gents trade and in our store you will find the

latest styles in hats, ties, collars, etc.
JAPANESE GOODS such as silk pajamas, kimonos, cushion

covers, always on hand.

; Kijg Siroflt near Iietliel,

SEATTLE TACOMA

MISSOURI

Honolulu.
MORSE,

carrying passengers

Francisco:

OCEANIC

quickness

shirts,

Honolulu,

(For additional and later shipping see
pages , 5 or 8.)

TIDES, SUN AND MOON
First qunrter ofjtlio moon Aug. 16th.

U I 4 4 I a Is
S PS b P9 g& p S

SJ I p d il g g--

a a x J 4 w u a

l M.l ft. A.M7 17317 i SetS

12 6:13 1.5 r:45 11:07 5:38 8:31 8:11

A. M. P.M.
13 0:'M 1.3 0.03 0:38 '13:01 5:3Stt:.'U 0:53

14 0:68 1.2 7:37 1:00 1:11 538 OjOO 10:30

A. M. I. M.
15 8:35 1.3 7:47 1:38 3:40 5:30 0:20 11:10

10 0:53 1.4 t:53 3:28 4:51 5:30 :28 11:53

17 11:03 1.0 10:3) 3:30 0:43 5:39,0:28 - --

P. M.
18 12:13 1.7 11:51 4:30 7:51 5:39,0 :27 0:40

Times of tho tide are taken from the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-

bles. The tides at Kahulul and Hllo
occur rout ono hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-

wich time, being that of ths meridian
of 157 degrees SO minutes. Tho time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-

utes. The Sun and Moon are for local
time for tho whole group.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-

TURE WEATHER BUREAU.

Tho following data, covering a pe-

riod of 32 years, havo been compiled
from the Weather Bureau records at
Honolulu, T. H. They are issued to
show tho conditions that havo pre-

vailed, during tho month in question,
for the abovo period of years, but
must not bo construed as a forecast
of tho weather conditions for the com-
ing month.

Month, August for 32 years.
TEMPERATURE. (1890-1906- .)

Mean or normal temperature, 7S
deg.

Tho warmest month was that of
1900, with an average of 80 deg.

Tho coldest month was that of 1894,
with an average of 77 deg.

The highest temperature was 88
deg. on Aug. 10, 11, 15, 189C; 4, 1897;
9, 1901.

The lowest temperature was G3 deg.
on Aug. 23, 1894.
PRECIPITATION (Rain) (1877-189- 4,

1905-6- .)

Average for the month, 1.50 Inches.
Average number of days with .01

of an inch or more, 14.
Tho greatest monthly precipitation

was 4.47 Inches in 1888.
The least monthly precipitation was

0.16 inches in 1884.
The greatest anionut o precipita-

tion recorded in any 24 consecutive
hours was 2.51 Inches on Aug. 13,
1888.

RELATIVE HUMIDITY
Average 9 a. m., G8; average 9 p.

m. 72 (1893-1904- .)

Average 8 a. m., 68; average 8 p.
m. G8 (1905-1906- .)

CLOUDS AND WEATHER (1890-1906- .)

Average number of clear days, 11;
partly cloudy days, 18; cloudy days, 2.

WIND.
The prevailing winds are from the

NE. (1875-189- 4, 1905-1906- .)

The average hourly velocity of tho
wind is 8.9 miles (1905-190G- .)

The highest velocity of the wind
was 28 miles from tho NE. on Aug.
27, 1905.

Station: Honolulu, T. H.
Date of issue: June 29, 1907.

9 o'clock averages from records of
Territorial Meteorologist, 8 o'clock
averages from Weather Bureau records.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director, Weather Bureau.

I Shipping in Port
(Army and Navy.)

U. S. A. transport Crook, San Fran-
cisco, August 18.

U. S. transport Dix, Randall, Seattle,
Aug. 16.

(Merchant Marine.)
Steamships.

Br. cableshlp Restorei, combe, Es-
quimau, March 31.

Br. S. S. Valdlvia, Reid, Newcastle,
August G.

Sailing --vessels.
Am. bk. Amy Turner, Warland, San

Francisco, Aug. 10.

Am. sc. Luka, from vicinity of
Aug. 13.

The Mails

OUTGOING.
For Victoria, per Aorangl, Aug 22.

For Colonies, per Manuka, Aug. 24.

INCOMING.
From Victoria, per Manuka, Aug, 24.
From Colonies, per Aorangl, Aug.

22.

U. S. A. TUAN8PORTS.
Thomas at San Fran.
Logan left Hon, for Manila Aug. 14.
Butprd at San Francisco,
Shewinn at Manila,
Sheridan nt Mara Island repairing,
m In mm.
Wanon left Honolulu for MHiifla Ms,

18.

Crook In port.

ARRIVING.

Sunday, August 18.

S. S. Nllhau, Oness, from Kukulhao-le-,
10:3 a. m.

S. S. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai ports, 4:30 a. m.

' S. S. Ke Au Hon. Tullett, from Ko-lo- a,

6 a. m.
S. S. Iwalanl, Self, from Maul and

Molokal ports, 4:15 a. m.
U. S. A. T. Crook, from San Fran-

cisco, 7:20 a. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
Per U. S. A. T. Crook, August 18,

from San Francisco, for Manila: Uapt.
F. M. Albright niul wife; Capt. C. F.
Bates, wife and child; Lieut. J. Blyth;
Lieut. A. Brandt, wife and children;
Dr. Ira C. Brown, wife and daughter;
Lieut. F. W. Btigbee, wife and child;
Lieut. L. B. Chandler; Lieut. J. H.
Como, wife and child; Lieut. J. B. Cor-bl- y:

Capt. M. D. Cronln and wife, Miss
Edith Ellis, Lieut. M. A. Elserj Miss
Elsie Gauche), Mrs. E. A. Greenough,
Lieut J. E. Green; Lieut. R. P. Har-bol- d,

wife and child; Lieut. D. D. Hay,
Lieut. J. A. Hlgglns, Col. R. W. Hoyt
and wife, Capt. J. E. Hunt and wife,
Lieut. TJ. C. Lawrason, Lieut. R. H.
Leavltt and wife, Capt. J. D. Leltch;
Capt. E. A. Lewis, wife and two daugh-
ters; Capt. S. P. Lyon, wife anil two
children; Mrs. F. McCIellan, Lieut. U.
B. McCroskey, Llout. W. S. Mapes and
wife, Lieut. J. A. Marmon; MaJ. J. M.
T. Partello, wife and daughter; MaJ.
C. W. Penrose and wife; Capt. H. M.

Powell, wife and child; Chaplain O. J.
W. Scott, wife and three children;
Lieut. W. C. Short, Capt. G. W. Stuart;
Lieut.' S. A. Wilson, wife and three
children.

Per S. S. W. G. Hall, August' 18, from
Kauai ports: W. E. Wall, George
Mundon, Miss H. Smith, Miss L. Smith,
Miss R. Alolau, E. Kopke, Goo Chong,
T. O'Brien, S. Nott, M. Rapozo, C. L.
Rhodes, Mrs. H. Blake, Miss L. Miller,
C. F. Herrlck, S. S. Paxson, H. Hama-n- o

and wife, Master Hamano, Miss M.
Arakl, K. Araki, M. Miyanakl, Chon
Chee, Au Kong, A. Wong, Tin Yau; 27
deck.

Per S. S. Iwalanl, August 18, from
Maui and Molokal ports: Mrs. S. Ke-kal- n,

Miss P. NIepa, Mrs. J. W. Smith-
ies, Miss Smithies, Miss Kekela, Mr.
Klrkland, Matsttda, Dr. Hayes, F. K.
Archer, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. C. Lucas,
Master Wright, Miss Sobey, Miss P. A.
Sullivan, Miss E. Dwlght, Mr. Dudolt,
Mrs. Dudolt, E. Hutchinson, Mi'ss E.
Kuplhea, 25 deck.

SHIPPING NOTES

S. S. Ke Au y morning
returned from a special trip from Ko-lo- a,

having taken coal there.
S. S. Iwalanl arrived early yester-

day morning from Maui and Molokal
ports with miscellaneous freight.

Accommodations on transports sail-
ing from San Francisco to Manila have
been hooked full as far ahead as Oc-

tober.
S. S. Nippon Maru brings the next

mall from San Francisco on Wednes-
day, probably sailing for the Orient
on Thursday.

S. S. Nilhnu,. from Hawaii ports yes-
terday morning, brought 3587 bags of
sugar. S. S. W. G. Hall, from Kauai,
brought, 5G21 bags of sugar.

On Wednesday or Thursday mall Will
probably be taken to the Coast, via
Vancouver, by the S. S. Aorangl due
from the Colonies pn August 21.

U. S. A. transport Crook docked yes-
terday morning at 7:20 from San Fran-
cisco With 787 enlisted men of the
Twenty-fift- h Infantry, colored. She
sails for Manila via Nagasaki at 11
o'clock tomorrow morning. In the first
cabin she has 70 passengers and in the
second cabin she carries 39 wives, ser-
vants and children of the enlisted
men. Col. R. W. Hoyt commands the
regiment. This is the regiment that
is said to have stirred up the Browns-
ville trouble, though efforts are being
made to show that the companies flam-
ed were Innocent and that the shooting
up of Brownsville, Texas, was the
scheme of certain roughs and rowdies
to drive the regiment out of town.

BAND CONCERT.
There will be a public moonlight con-

cert this evening at 7:30, at Emma
Square, with the following program:

PART 1.

March, "Governor Frear" Berger
Overture, "Mozart" Suppe
Intermezzo, "Cherry" Albert
Selection. "Marco Vlscontl" ..Petrellq

PART II.
Vocal, Hawaiian Songs.. Ar by Berger
Selection, "Pirates of Penzance"....

Sullivan
Waltz, "Thou and Thou" Strauss
March, "Our Jack" Bergor

The Star Spangled Bannor."

"San Francisco has but ono Honey,"
neorlngly remarked Attorney Dolmas.

If mho hnd had n few dozen of thorn
wlieii the Sahmltz, regime began, gratt.
Ill would have bge.n a thing unknown
in Ion l'innlf04V-li- Qs Angslw

AMATUER CREW

IS iTWANTED

HAWAII'S RACING YACHT SHOULD

BE MANNED BY SAILERS WHO

ARE EXPERT.

One of the most prominent yachts-

men In town in talking about tho com-

ing ocean yacht race, said it would not
ue tho best thing to havo an entire
amateur crow to sail our yacht, as in
case of danger, or In the event of any-

thing carrying away they would not
be able to handle things as a regular
paid crew would. It is absolutely nec-

essary to have sailors on board to do
the hard work that will bo required.

"I am confident," he said, "that wo
can secure a good crew here in the isl-

ands, but we want men who under-
stand yachting thoroughly. The chan-
ces of our winning I think are very
good, as I am sure that everything
will bo done to make the new yacht a
very fast and able sea boat. This sport
will do any amount of good to the isl-

ands, and will be looked for by all as
an unusual event. The new yacht I
think will be able to sail all around
the "Lurllne" and unless some other
yacht Is built there will be nothing to
It but wait and whistle for the wind."

RICHARDSON BONDS.
Judgo Do Bolt on Saturday overruled

tho motion for, arrest of judgment
made by the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Company, Ltd., administrator of tho
estate of W. H. Cornwell, one of the
defendants in the suit brought by the
Territory to recover from the bonds-
men of E. Vivian Richardson, the
amount of his defalcation while cleric
in the Water Works department. The
judge holds that the Supreme Court
should be given opportunity of pass-
ing on the questions Involved. It is
likely that a similar ruling will be
made In each of the several motions
for arrest of Judgment made by the
other defendants in the same action.

HEARST TO SPEAK.
NEW YORK, August 8. William

Randolph Hearst has accepted the in
vitation of ithe Jamestown officials to
speak there on Monday, September 2d,
Labor Day. There has been a general
demand from organized labor to have
Mr. Hearst deliver an address at the
exposition on Labor Day and his ac-

ceptance has greatly pleased the offi
cials. Invitations have been pouring
In on Mr. Harst from labor bodies all
over the country to address ithem on
labor's holiday, but he can only make
ono address, on September 2d, and that
will be at Jamestown.

NOT A DOUBTFUL QUESTION.
There Is no doubt in the minds of

those who have used Chamberlain's Co-

lic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as
to Its curative powers. For a pain in
the stomach, diarrhoea or dysentery, it
affords immediate relief. For salb by
all dealers, Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaii.

STEAMER TIME TABLE

POST OFFICE TIME TABLE.
United States Mail Steamers 1907.

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Date. Name. From.
Aug. 2 Nevadan ......San Francisco

14 Manchuria San Francisco
16 Persia Yokohama
21 Aorangl Sydney
21 Nippon Maru... San Francisco
21 Nippon Maru San Fran
24 Manuka .-

-. Vancouver
26 Hongkong Maru . . .Yokohama
30 Alamedn San Francisco
30 Nevadan San Francisco

Sppt. 2 Asia San Francisco
5 Korea Yokohama

10 Persia San Francisco
13 America Maru Yokohama
18 Hongkong Maru.. ..San Fran
18 Moana Sydney
20 Siberia Yokohama
20 Alameda San Francisco
21 Aorangl Vancouver
27 China Yokohama
27 Nevadan San Francisco
30 Korea San Francisco

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name. For.
Aug. 1 Siberia Yokohama

14 Alameda San Francisco
15 Manchuria Yokohama
17 Persia San Francisco
21 Aorangl Vancouver
22 Nippon Maru .... Yokohama
24 Manuka Sydney

. 27 Hongkong Maru San Fran
Sept. 3 Asia Yokohama

4 Alameda San Francisco
C Korea San Francisco
6 Korea San Francisco
Nevadan San Francisco

11 Persia Yokohama
14 America Maru.. San Francisco
18 Moana Vancouver
19 Hongkang Maru.,. Yokohama
21 Siberia San Francisco
21 Aorangl Sydnoy
25 Alameda San Francisco
28 China San Francisco

U, S, A. Transports will leave for
San Francisco and Manila, and will
arrive from sarao porta at Irregular
Intervals,

Calling nt Manila.
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The attention of Plantation Managers is called to this brand ol
Soy. Years of experience have brought it to the front and it nova
ranks as the best in the market.

KL. YAMAMOTO
SOLE AGENT.

25 Hotel Street near Nuuanu. Telephone Main 399.
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AVE YOU

GAS STOVE
the;

HONOLULU GAS COMPANY,
BISHOP 8THBKT,

RIMO

Best in flavor and
absolutely pure in
its ingredients.

S2S

Soy

of excellence In our butter are so'
numerous as to become the whole
thing. In offier words a pound of but-
ter with us means all butter of the-bes-t

quality.

1 1 8
brings the most satisfaction to users-o-

account of its firmness under all.
conditions of weather and on account
of the absence of anything but'butter.-flavor- .

We would be glad to have a trial'
order from you. Ring up Telephones
Main 21.

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.
KING STREET.

STAR I

Printing -:- - Offlcel
1 1

For years tho Star's printing office has been a busy niaet;. Wa have
5 gained a reputation for doing good work at fair prices and delivering
M tho Job when promised. Few printing offices can make a similar ft
51 claim. With addition to our plant wo are In a better position W
w tnan ever to nandlo commercial printing. Our three Linotypes aro ft
w at your service for book and brief work. If you are not a 8tar

customer, send us a trial order; you will be pleased with tho

Star Printing1 Qffice

1
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KICKAPOO REriEDIES TAFT HAS i i isI BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR
Wc have a complete line Sagwa Oil, Wormkiller and Salve. Thesd

Indian remedies arc used all oVer the world and cures are guarantted. .inn m HE
HONOLULU DKUG COMPANY.

Agents Honolulu.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd
GENERAL STATIONERS,

MUSICAL AND

SPORTING GOODS.

CI to 71 King Street, Honolulu.

Fire Insurance!
Atlas Assurance Company

of London. ,

New York Underwriters
Agency.

Providence Washington In-

surance Company.

IBB B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED

General agents for Hawaii.

Fourth Floor Btangonwald Building.

W. G. Irwin & Go.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co. of Liverpool, Eng.

Scottish Union & National Ins. Co. of
Edlngburfc, Scotland,

yvilhelmina of Madgeburg General
Insurance Company.

..ommerclal Union Assurance Co. of
London.

T, SHIMA
THE DYER.

CLOTHES DYED AND CLEANED.
All Work Guaranteed.

Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 50c.;
Tuxedo, 75o.

No. 1250 Fort Street, near Orpheum
Theater, Honolulu, T. H.

Y. WO SING CO.
GROCERIES, FRUIT8,

VEGETABLES, ETC.

California Butter, 40c. lb.; Caoltlng
Eutter, 30c. lb.; Island Butter. 35c. lb.

1186-11- Nuuanu Street
Telephone Main 233. Box 952.

Telephones Residence, White 881;

Office, Main 298.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO
Furniture Moved With Care to All

Parts of the City
OFFICE: 716 FORT STREET.

Near Queen, opp. Hackfeld Building,

COMPANY, LTD.

Sole 'manufacturers and Agents of
Genuine Kola Mint. (Don't buy poor
Imitations.) PHONE MAIN 71.

C, & CO, LTD,

QUEEN STREET.
HONOLULU, H. T

V

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-m- ea

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sgar Plantation Company,
Fepeekeo Sugar Co., Kapapala Ranch.

Charles M. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson.. V-Pr- & Mgr.
!E. Faxon Bishop.... Treas. & Secy.

F. W. Macforlane Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
J. 1L Gait Director
lAtl of the above named constitute

the Board of Directors.

fiHR l BMN. I ill

J. P. COOKE, MANAGER.

OFFICERS:

H. P. Baldwin r.... President,
J. .B. Castle 1st Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander... 2nd Vice-Preside- nt

L. T. Peek 3rd Vice-Preside-

J. Waterhouse Treasurer
E. D. Paxton Secretary
W. O. Smith Director

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-
pany.

Haiku Sugar Company,
rata Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahuku Plantation Company,
Kahuiul Railroad Company,
IlalMikalft Jtoneli Company,
Honolun JUnU,

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The annual meeting ot the Quon On
Society was held on the 1st lnst. The
now officers elected for the ensuing
year are as follows:
Loo Wo President
Goo King .Vice-Preside- nt

Lum Get Chow Chinese Secretary
LeongBew ....Asst. Chinese Secretary
C. P. Kwunycu English Secretary
Chlng Sing Wo. Asst. English Secretary
Y. Anln Treasurer
Heo Lum Asst. Treasurer
J. Chan Auditor
Lum Hong Auditor

O. P. KWUNYEU,
Secretary Quon On Society.

fiisiuil ue
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24,

AT 1:45 P. M.

Kiinys. mm
AT 3:15 V. M.

81. 11$ VSJld HIS
FOUR GOOD TEAMS!

TWO GOOD GAMES1

Safe Deposit
Vaults

Safety Deposit Boxes and Safes for
rent from ?4.00 a year upwards.

Access to Box any hour of the day
from 9 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Private rooms for use of Customers

Corporation, Lodges, or Societies
renting Safety Deposit Boxes from us
have the free use of our Board Room,
on the second floor, for business meet
ings, upon giving us 24 hours notice,

Pill Mi
924 BETHEL STREET.

dioase your Fire

E

The all Important Question at
present Is

CAN A COMPANY MEET AN
OTHER LARGE FIRE? WHEN
RATES ARE EQUAL SELECT
CONFLAGRATION" PROOF
POLICIES. We handle no
others.

Castle &

Agents for Aetna ot Hartford;
National of Hartford; Citizens

Ins. Co. of Missouri. Guaranteed

by Hartford Fire Ins. Co.

Mowers

BOORB

Why buy your flowers elsewhere
when you can get It for half rato at
my Nursery? Astors, Daisies, etc.,
3 bushes for 25 cents.

LEN CHOY,
Beretania Street, corner Smith.

BHIRTMAKER.
Shirts made with matorle! furnish

11.00, 1. 50 ,$2.00, 12.60. When cu
tomer furnishes matorlal EOo and 7Eo.

Bwa side Nuuanu St. near Beretania

HAM
THE SITUATION IN THE PHILIP

PINES WHICH THE SECRETARY

IS GOING TO CONSIDER.

WASHINGTON, July 31. The result
of tho Philippine elections probably
will lead to legislation at the next ses-

sion of Congress that will make radical
changes In the local government ot the ' circumstances are not without prac

islands.
This opinion was expressed today b

War Department officials who havo

this

kept in close touch with ' Ks,?nth,al ,far?d b.e.ro'e h,m' wIfh
political affairs. officials declare fC 3?, 6."n .ni? 5 "u
that the of the elections M-t'AXJX-

cato that the are noti ,,,, , ....
prepared for the initial step ' '

Gross fc once , hadthe plan of The re- - ,be(m Rt nome from a ten (, vflca.turns show that smalla very per.jtlon more than lMrtyx hours. Hlacentageof the qualified voters to (represontatlvei Merrltt Btarp agg0.
me pons, anu uiai wno were cIated wIth a d. E(id.. p,finoPfli
active in the elections represent the Western Counsel for the Standard Oil
lowest orders tho people. ComDanv had. on Saturday last nleaii

The inability of the Filipinos to
realize the responsibilities of suffrage-i-

also indicated, army officers assert,
by the fact that Domlnador Gomez, a
notorious criminal, was elected to the
Legislature from one of the most im-

portant Manila districts. Of course,
Gomez will not be permitted to take
the office. Even In the event that pri-

son does not claim him, the opinion of
the better element of the people, it is
believed here, will prevent him from
securing the office to which, according
to the returns, he was elected by a
fair majority.

It is believed in Washington that
Secretary Taft must straighten out the
political complications In the Philip-
pines, just as he did In Cuba. The
Secretary will leave for Manila Sep-

tember 10, will spend at least a
month in the islands. He expectea
to conduct a thorough investigation or
the political conditions with a view
to recommending legislation Con-

gress.
Mr. Taft's administration as Gov-

ernor General of tho Philippines and
his subsequent experience in directing
the affairs ot the archipelago make him
the best equipped man connected with
the administration to conduct such an
investigation.

War department officials as a rule
expressed no surprise at the result of
the elections. The feeling at the De.
partment has been that the Filipinos
are not competent to administer their
political affairs, and that Congress was
entirely too liberal its legislation
affecting those people.

A few days before the election, the
Manila Cable News had the following
regarding the Gomez referred to in the
above, who was elected from one of the
most Important districts, to the legis
lature:

"At this writing Domlnador Gomez,
candidate for the Phillppjlne Assem
bly, is in a prison cell. He is where
he should remain except for the change
from a police station to Bilibid. One
of the men whom tho wily doctor in
duced to go his bond refused longer to
remain security for Gomez's going to
jail, if his sentence of four years and
more be affirmed by the Supreme Court
and the "man of steel," as he calls
himself, had to forsake the comtorts
of his home for a cell.

"Gomez is a nuisance, if it
should happen that the court affirmed
his sentence, the public would be well
rid of his presence. He does much
harm. He has a following or crack
brained, halfbaked enthusiasts
grafters who believe he can aid them to
get offices under some form of
government which Gofnez promlsep
them he will bring about. Then his
open contempt for America and Ame
rlcans, his revllement ot the flag, and
his elevation of the Katlpunan banner,
all go to single him out as a bold leader
ot the irreconcilable element.

"The ladrones in tho field swore by
him; luckily most of them are dead,
and If at all conscious now swear at
him. It Is this class ot Filipinos no
appeals to. His pompous egotism,
magnetic oratory, unlimited promises,
and ludicrous assurance, hypnotize tho
ignorant and young into the Idea that
he Is a great and powerful man.

"To them his weak and evil char
acter, his past record, and his present
position as a convlcteed ot fraud,
make no difference. He Is their idol,
the man who hates tho United States
and its citlzons, and who Is not afraid
to say It openly.

"If ho Is not squashed by law or
fnte, ho has nn eventful and. harmful
career Ueforo him."

SICKNESS COMBS WHEN LRA8T
EXPECTED.

little forethought nuy save you
no end of trouble Anyone who malcos
It ft rule to koop Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera nml Diarrhoea Rmiiody nt
bum! Itnnwg Ibis to bo n fact. For
solo by nil denlera, Hanson, Wntlth &
Co, nnent8 for Hawaii,

'

Flso Job Printing. Btar Offlee.

JUDGE GROSSCUP WILL SEND THE

CASE TO THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

APPEALS.

CHICAGO, August, 8. The Standard
Oil Company's appeal from Judge
Landls' decision fining that corpora-

tion $29,210,000 Is first to be reviewed
by tho Circuit Court of Appeals. No-

tice of was filed today and tho

tices heretofore popular In justices'
courts. Judge Peter S. Grosscup, to
morrow will admit the appeal. Morltz

Philippine
These

result
clearly Filipinos

even in

went
inose nlso

or

and
is

to

in

and

and

man

ed with and begged Judge Landls to
allow tho trust sixty days, and It was
so ordered. Thus Mr. Rosenthal's ac
tion today was startling,

Assistant District Attorney -- Parkin
had no sooner reached Judge Gross
cup's court than Mr. Rosenthal arose
and In a voice scarcely audible, asked
for a writ of error and a supersedeas
in the cases of the Government against
the Standard Oil Company. Mr. Parkin
objected to an Immediate hearing and
after some deliberation, Judge Gross
cup postponed argument until Friday
morning at 10 o'clock

WORLD S BS
HI CABLE

CRUISER REACHES COAST.
SAN FRANCISSCO, August IS The

U. S. S. Albany arrived here yesterday.
She is the first to arrive of the big
fleet of warships being sent from the
Atlantic to the Pacific on an extended
practice cruise.

The Albany is a protected cruiser ot
3450 tons and carries a complement ot
three hundred men. She was built at
Elswick in 1898- and carries slx-lnc- n

guns, four 47-lnc-h guns, ten
ers and four maxims. Sho Is also ht
ted with three torpedo tubes. She is a
sister ship to the U. S. S. New Orleans
and to the Brazilian cruisers Amazonas
and Almirante Abreu.

SHENANDOAH REPORTED LOST.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 18- - It is

reported that the American ship Shen
andoah which is one of the vessels
chartered by the United States gov
ernment to carry coal Irom Baltimore
to the Pacific coast for the use of tho
fleet, soon to be In the Pacific, has been
wrecked. The report ot the wrecrc
comes from Melbourne, Australia.

ISHII AND STRAUS BANQUETED,
SAN FRANCISCO, August 18. The

San Francisco Chamber ot Commerce
entertained Comlssloner Ishli and
Secretary Straus at a banquet last
night at the Fairmont Hotel.

PLAGUE IN MANCHURIA.
HARBIN, Manchuria, August 18.

Bubonls plague has made Its appear
ance in Manchuria. So far sixteen
deaths from this disease have been re'
ported".

RUSSIAN COLONY.
CITY OF MEXICO, August 18. Ar

rangements have been completed for
the settlement in Mexico of a colony ot
Russians, numbering twenty-tw- o thou
sand.

TAFT SETTLES QUARREL.
WASHINGTON August 18. Secre

tary Taft has arranged a settlement ot
all tho differences between the repub,
lies of Panama and Colombia.

CONTROL OF POLOGAMY.
AURORA, Illinois, August 19. Sen.

ntor Dubois of Idaho, in an address
hero today, urged an amendment to
tho Constitution ot tho United States
authorizing federal control of Poly
gamy.

TAFT STARTS.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., August 19.

Secretary of War Taft lias started on
his long-arrang- trip for Manila.

PEACE IN MOROCCO.
OA8AULANCA. August 19. There

Is ovary Indication of an early pacifica-
tion of the Moors. Tho tribes which
liuvo tnkon part la tho attacks on the
European troop nro surionilorliiK.

HRKVIOW 18 IMPROVING.
NW YOHK. August IP.-- Tde.

Biuphin opsmtloni, mo Improving.
At flolilflBlil, Nevada, tlie minora

ivs furwul dm night migrator lo o
WI't,

ORIENTALS ATTEMPT RAID ON

COPPER ISLAND SEAL ROOKER-

IES AND ARE FIRED ON.

VICTORIA. August 8. An attempt
ed raid of the seal rookeries at Copper
Island, one of tho Commanderofski
group guarded by Russians, has re
sulted in the killing of several Japanese
scalers from the schooners engaged In
the raid. Tho two schooners taklnir
part in the raid were tho Kalka Maru
and the Midori Maru. The former re
turned to Japan and renorted three
sealing boats and twelve men missing.
She also reported that tho Midori Maru
had been anchored close to the rooker
ies and had been fired on by the Rus-
sian guard and her mast had been
damaged by a shell from a gun.

The two schooners went to the molt- -
erles with tho intention of raldlnc
them, but were surprised by tho
guards and were badly damnirpiT. Tim
guard has been considerably strength--
enea since the close of the Russian- -
Japanese war and the patrol fleet has
been almost doubled. There were five
sealers from Victoria in the vlclnltv of
Copper Islands during the month of
June, but it is not thought that any
'trouble has 'befallen them otherwise
some Information would have been re
ceived.

CAN'T HELP ITRhji.t?
Heart disease never grown bettor

of Itself. Unless something Is dono
to assist Its recovery, It will surdy
lead to death, thrnntrh' MWMAW VU1VUIU
disorder which It has Induced, or by
suo.aen neart railuro. Tho very best
restorative known is Dr. Miles'
weart Cure, which strengthens tho
uuiul muscies ana nerves. If first
bottle falls to benefit, money back.

m

CIGAR STORE Agents

FITZ BROS

Note Paper
Refined people prefer Crane's Linen Lawn paper. We sell It by

the "ream scheme" which means paper put up in quarter-rea-m pack"
ages; and envelopes to match In one-eight- h thousand boxes. No waste
of either paper or envelopes.

NEWS GO. Ltd.
Alexander Young Bldg.

WHY SHOULD I BUY A

CORONET
BECAUSE

The five dollars paid for it will bring me greater pleasure
than the same amount of money spent in any other way.

BECAUSE
The enjoyment will extend to those around me and any

1 suggestion of selffishness will be eliminated.

It will enable me to. secure, records of the sayings of-th- e

people I care for and have them to me years hence.

BECAUSE
I can hear the songs of the world by the best singers of
all nations and qnj'oy them in my own house.

I need not then tie myself to the local musical organiza-
tion but can hear the selections played b'y .Souza;;

T.

I can have the best dance music played for imefor 4ittle
or nothing, and enjoy-it- . t

BECAUSE
A Coronet costs a tenth Mhc-pic-

c of some of the.other
machines and I can., spend ."the difference in price in
records.

BECAUSE

BENS

MYRTLE

PATRICK

Society

HAWAIIAN

BECAUSE

BECAUSE

BECAUSE

My friends have all bought them and I want to be in the
swim and have all there is in life.

ON SMITH A CO., ,
LIMITKI),

CORNER HOTEL & FORT STREETS

for
Hawaii

I
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$A Drastic
Primary Law

WiV.V.V.W.VMW.'.WMN

Firemen

California has a primary election
law under which a voter may not
change his views after registering,
and it has just been sustained by
the Supreme court in all respects.
The law has the features common
to primary laws in other states, but

was especially attacked because of the provision requiring vctcrs to state
their party affiliations at the time of registering, and to vote in the prim-

ary, if at all, in accordance with such declaration. In discussing this fea-

ture of the law, which the politicians seemed to think would kill the act.
Chief Justice Beatty, author of the court's decision, says: "It is con-

tended that the test prescribed by Section 1366A is unreasonable, be-

cause with the close of registration the elector loses his right to change
his party allegiance in consequence of a change in his political convic-
tions, and precludes him from taking part in the election of delegates
to the conventions of the party with which on the day of election his
more matured opinions would impel him to cast in his lot. This in
convenience certainly does result from the provisions of the act, but the
Legislature, which must be presumed to have foreseen it, probably
regarded such sudden conversion during a short interval, between the
close of registration and the date of primary election as likely to be
of such rare occurrence as not to justify the omission of a provision
evidently designed to prevent unscrupulous and mercenary electors
from holding themselves free down to the day of election to vote with
any party, upon any corrupt motive, for the purpose qf influencing
the nominations of its candidates for public office, while without any
interest ill their" success, and perhaps with an interest in their defeat.
If it shall sometimes happen a conscientious voter is converted from
One political faith to another between the close of registration and
primary election, he may console himself for the loss of his vote by the
reflection that his loss is trifling in comparison to his share in the ad-

vantage to the State of which he is a citizen, flowing from a measure
which tends to prevent a grave abuse, especially in those centers of
population where the primary election law is made obligatory."

the oil
5 5 warchouse yesterday morning and
C 5 f1i,1 dtitv nmid .n Int nf MazHats Off To

The

The firemen who entered

tlmir
ing cases of kerosene oil deserve
special recognition and thanks of the

WAViV.,.V.V.W.ViV.WiV.S community. It fell to be their duty
to risk life in the performance of

their duty and they look the risk promptly. It is an incident of every
day throughout our country for firemen and police officers to take
risks, but none the less do they deserve to be remembered for their
heroism. The Star takes pleasure in telling today of the local firemen's
work and in congratulating the Honolulu Fire Department on its feat
To have put out a blazing fire in the very midst of thousands of gallons
of coal oil, immediately surrounded by thousands of gallons of gaso
line, is an achievement which certainly calls for special recognition.

OOOOOCOC 6CCQCCOOOOOGOOOO

Rockefeller
In A Jail?

Is John D. Rockefeller really in
danger of going to prison? Can
it be possible? How strange to
think of the richest man in the
world confined behind prison bars!

$0000O0O0O0O00000000000 Is it possible that the power 01 mo
ney which has been talked of so

much, has been overestimated and that instead of being able to save its
owner, instead of making him as we are told, the real ruler and boss of
Ojur country, it cannot even keep him out of a cell? It will ,be a nice
spectacle for the country to see John D peering through bars and then
to remember how our Debses and others, must Jack London be in-

cluded? have told us for a long time that money "could do anything."
However, John D. isn't there yet. But his company has been con-

victed of an offense for which there is a jail penalty, and more pro-
secutions are to come. If the prosecution has proved about 1400
cases, why not some more? It claims to have several thousand more
ready, and for each one there is a possible jail penalty. The country
seems to be crying for a picture of Rockefeller doing time, and Attor-
ney General Bonaparte says there is to be no more immunity. Says
the head of the federal prosecution : "In some cases it is thV opinion
of most of the prosecuting officers that the law can be much more
clearly and effectively enforced through the imprisonment of individual
defendants. The immunity given to Rockefeller and his assistants
from personal prosecution when they appeared in Chicago as witnesses,
will not extend to the rebates accepted from other railroads."

Is it possible that John D. Rockefeller is going, to jail?

3lXk.x.jJC;.JCy The Hague peace conference

Is Really A
War Conference

ought to be called a methods-of- -

j war conference. Instead of talking
schemes to preserve the peace, it

v has spent its discussion on how
C3t3etit3t3t3t)t war, shall be made, and most of the

schemes suggested by various rep-
resentatives seem to haev had for their object the essentially warlike
one of getting a rule adopted which would benefit his own country.
For example Great Britain's idea of what a peace conference ought to
do has been largely that it should make rules regarding preying upon
commerce which would obviously be of much benefit to her when war
Bame ; Russia, remembering Port Arthur, wanted 24 hours' notice here-
after before any nation begins shooting, and all agreed with her; pow-
ers with unprotected ports have wanted rules against bombardments.
As a result, the real discussions have been about how to make war.
Disarmament could get no hearing. It is predicted by one writer on
the subject tlint the only result of the conference; aside from a lot of
gsuoral discussions which have served to make the powers very sus-
picious of one another, will be adoption of the American suffgoitlon of

jwHiiiiiiw" uumi hi uiu 1'inifue. it is ngroeti that tills court cnu do
no harm anyhow, ami there Is 1 pMiihlllty ilmt it might at some time
iiiniwi uic ijMMtury mtiii 01 arwtrntmf duturulnjr iMi.

opooooooooooo.)OOOoooooooa

ITales Worth Telliog

oooooooooooooooooooocx:oo0
A story Is told ot an lingllshman

who hnd occasion for n doctor while
Rtnvlnc In Pakln.

"Sing Loo gleatcst doctor," advised
his native servant, "lie savee my llfee
once."

"rieallv?" auerled the Englishman.
"Yes, mo telllblo awful," was the

retilv. "Mo calico In another doctor
Ho clvee mo medicine. Mo velly, velly
bad. Me calleo In another doctor. He
como and clve me more medicine
Make me velly, velly badder. Mo

calleo In Sine Loo. He no come. Ho

saveo my life."

COUNTING HER CHICKENS.

Lord Sholto Douglas, who was ar
rested through an error In Maine last
month, was congratulated at a Port
land hotel on the courtesy he had
shown In pardoning the erring Maine
police.

"Why shouldn't I have pardoned
them?" said Lord Douglas, laughing,
"They did their duty. I admit that
their calculations were absurdly wrong.
They reminded mo of a young lady 1

used to know when I lived In the west.
"This young lady, whoso family was

well.to-d- o announced to her father
one night that she was going to marry
a penniless man.

"Uf you marry hln,' her father
grumbled, 'how on earth will you live?'

" 'Oh, said the girl, confidently 'we
have figured that all out, and It Is
very simple. You know that black
hen I bought last week?'

"Yes. What of It?"
" 'Well, I have consulted the best

poultry circulars, and they all agree
that a good hen will raise twenty chlcKs
a year. That means that next season
I shall have twenty-on- e hens. These
at the season's end, each having raised
their twenty young, will give mo 240

in all. The next season there will be
S.100; the next 168,000, and the next
3,360,000. Just think of that! With
chickens at 50 cents apiece, we' will
then be worth ?1,G85,000. So you see,
papa, you needn't worry about us.' "

THE LIMIT OP LAZINESS.
In order temporarily to forget all

about courts and legal tomes, Merrltt
Starr, a Minneapolis lawyer, went for
a trip to West Virginia. In one of his
rambles through the country Mr. Starr
came upon a tumbledown cabin, in
front of which, a rudely constructed
bench, sprawled a big negro lazily
smoking a pipe. Not a sign of. indus
try was visible in any direction, and
Mr. Starr, curious to learn the system
that enabled this darky to live in ap
parent indolence, opened conversation
with him and Anally asked:

"What do you do for a living?"
The negro grinned as he pointed to a

lean and hungry-lookin- g hog In a
patch of trees the other side of the
road.

"Dar's my llvln'," he replied.
"But you don't' seem to raise any

thing with which to feed the animal,"
pursued Mr. Starr. "How does the hog
get his living?"

"Oh," said the darky, "the hog makes
out on roots and acorns."

"But," argued the lawyer, "that's a
pretty slow process. You ought to
have some good Illinois corn to feed
him. .It'll take a hog a long time to
get fat on what he can pick up."

For a moment or two the negro
seemed a bit dubious, but he quickly
solved the problem to his own satisfac
tion.

"Oh, well," said he, "what's time to
a hog .anyway?"

A DISTINGUISHED TRIO.
The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain is

fond of relating ,an incident that oc
curred while ho and Lord Roseberrs
were returning from the theatre one
n'Eht, t.K

While crossing the street they were
accosted by a ragged boy who after
sweeping the mud from their path
asked for alms.

Lord Roseberry was about to clve
the boy a coin when an idea struck him

My boy," said Roseberry, "if you
will hit that policeman a swat on
the back with your muddy broom I will
give you ten shillings." Prompt to
tire" word the boy crept In back of the
officer and raising his broom struck
him In the back, then turned and ran,
but to tho dismay of Roseberry the
officer caught the boy after a chase of
a few yards.

Not wanting to leave the boy in a tlx
Roseberry tried to fix things up with
the officer, but the worthy gentleman
would not listen, and took them all
three up to the station.

They were then takon before the
Judge of the station and after survey-
ing them through his glasses ho took
down a book and turning to Chamber-
lain asked his namo. "Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain," was tho reply and the
judgo smiled,

Roaoberry responded nlso with his
full title, "Lord Rosobory,"

Tho boy was next and stopping to
tho front lie drew himself up to his
full height and waited for the usual
qiiMtlon, "Your nnino?"

"My nnino," said tho hay. "Well.
(Judge I'm not the Mm) n wlint raw
llmolf 01) my pals, I'm Ihti huka nt
IWillltliitO!!.'"

Rubber

Goods
It Is important in this country

to get them fresh. We mako a
specialty of this
D"AVIDSON 'RUBBER. CO.'S

lino and gauge our Btock so we
keep the goods in our store only
a very short time.

DAVIDSON Hot Water Bottles
and Syringes are the best made
new stock Just In.

the
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out will

this this
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and

this
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and new

STEINWAY
THAYER

St,

TUNING GUARANTEED.

JLV TORO
S&i&i Cents

Tobacco Co.

OA11U
MANUFACTURING CO.

kind of

No. 1171 Honolulu.

Oatton, Co.
UMITBD

Engineers, Machinists. Blacksmiths
Boilermakers.

wore reasonabla

Printing. Star

t EVERBODY PREFERS

Electric Light
because it is far more convenient than other and far more
attractive. You seldom hear of any user electric light going
back to an inferior form of lighting. Once tried it will never
be discontinued.

For the Home or Store
it is equally needed. It is clean; does not smudge. It is safe;
requires no matches. It is fine light clear and brilliant. No
up-to-d- place afford to be without electric light. For
further particulars call Main

iawa an E ectric Co.. Ltd.
King Street near Alakea.

Harness and Saddlery. Full line of Horse Goods.
Repairs Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Cases and Bags.

AL.J-- 1 WUKK. 1UK DELIVERED.
King Street, near Fort Tel. Main 427

THEY HAVE COME!
1907 Model Hammerless, Treble Bolted

ITHACA SHOT GUNS

They range in price from $25.00 to $200.00.

If you are looking for something real nice in the shot gun
line, call and see this lot.

We sell guns pn the installment plan, which makes it easy
for you to shoot a good one.

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD

To the Public

Fort King Sts. t

We are just completing alterations
In the premises known as Ehlers
Block, by which our present store
the one formerly occupied by Hob-ro- n

Drug Co. have been made into one.

This us about 0000 square feet
of space on both-th- e first
second floors.

Before the week is we have
Installed fixtures, etc., and
stock into addition. With
great increase in selling room, we will
be in a much better position to serve
your wants bo enabled to car-

ry better more complete stocks In
all departments.

Arrangements have been made for
removal In such a mannor that

our usual business will bo carried on
without In leaBt disturbing our cus-

tomers. Do your ."shopping as usual
this woek and next weok bo to
como tn vlow our premises.

B,F. Ehlers & Co,

S fARR AND OTHER PIANOS.
PIANO CO.

166 Hotel Young Hotel.
Phone Main 218.

&
Haysolden

DISTRIBUTORS

NEW CARRIAGE

Any repair work on carriages.
Horaes shoed.

River street,

Neill &

and
First class at rates.

Fine Job Offllcc.

any
of

a
can

390.

Main 390

all
to Suit

82

Those

and

the

gives
floor

removed

Opp.

Phono

AND

Cable Address: "Armltage," Honolulu,
Lieber Code.

Postofflce Box 683. Telephone Main 101,

HARRY ARMLTAGE
Stools and BondBrolcer....
MEMBER OP HONOLULU ,

STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE.

Office:

Campbell Block, Merchant Street
HONOLULU, T. H.

Honolulu Iron Works.

OTEAM ENQINE8, 8UQAR MILL8,
BOILER8, OOOLER8, IRON, BRA80

AND LEAD CA8TINQ8.

Machinery of Every Description
Mode to Order. Particular Attention
paid to Ghlp'fc Blackaraithlntr. Job
Work Executed on Short Notion.

front door with a fountain pen at 2 a.
111. thoro's another bralnstrom brew
Ing.

Tho energy a email boy expends In
a hall game would gijUIrnte tin ngro
of potntP&H If (tltujliud to tho end of a
1109 lmiullo,

Qlllwuo News,

ONE OF'MANY OF
RflcCALL? PATTERNS

ll Hr. .TIKMMW.s. " IIM It l,rrT,.IT -
wmHix .Aiwmfs i'ff'i tfyivw

For one week we are selling

1.75 and 2.00

E.W. Jordan & Co.

TRY A TIN OF

BAKED BEANS
There are three kinds, viz.: Pork and Beans; Pork and

Beans with tomato sauce; and Beans with tomato sauce, no
pork. ...

Baked uniformly through and through in the celebrated
Heinz' cookery, never scorching, never leavjng.them. undergone,

Ready to serve, good hot or cold.

ALL GROCERS SELL THEM.

Co,,
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS.

Light Luncheons!
Exquisite Salmon Steaks from Columbia River ; Whole Cooked Ham :

Oxford Sausage; Canned Shrimps; Deep Sea Crab Meat; Tunny Fish
in Oil; Fillet of Anchovies; Capons in Jelly; Cham-

pignons Farcies; English Stewed Mushrooms.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
PURVEYORS TO THE PALATE YOURSELF AND FOOD

SPECIALISTS.
Telephone Main 240. 169 King Street.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Suits Made to Order.

Best Linen Duck and 611k Pongee.
All Suits In the Latest Style.

1008 Nuuanu, near Kins, P. O. Box 917.

Y. ISHII,
Corner Berotania and Nuuanu Bt.

JAPANE8E DRUQQI8T8
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

All Kinds of American Patent Medi
oin at Low Price,

'Won Loui & Co.
Plumbers and Tinners

77 Hold 9irtt ntr Maumrtt.

& Ltd

(Mediteranean)

I

MX Fort street

ALL KINDS

Cash Register

Typewriter

Mimeograph and

Globe Wernicke

CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

OOIMPANY

Tel, Main US.

MATTRE&J3I33

J. HOPP A CO,

MSWICnS & COOKE) BUILDING

Klnc Btreot.

Flnt Job ;PrintLfc PUr Qfflet,



Premograph
SOMETHING NEW

The Premograph marks a new era in camera construction. It
is the only instrument of the reflection type ever offered at the
popular price of

$10.00
You see on a ground glass the subject in the exact size and

position it will assume in the finished picture. The advantage of
this is obvious. Simple to operate, compact and easy' to carry.
Size, 3J4x4Jj. Takes beautiful pictures.

PRICE $10.00 oniSy

Hawaii Photo & Art Co.
FORT STREET, BELOW KING.

B Til si"
TO ATTRACT THE JAPANESE TRADE advertise in THE DAILY

NIPPU JIJI, the most popular and widely circulated evening paper among
the Japancso colony.

JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY with either language o Japanese, Chi-

nese, Korean or English.

The Nippu Ltd.,
Y. SOGA, Manager.

Phone Main 48.

SHOES EEPAIEED
We have the modern shoe factory method. Our

is adapted to every .variety of work and we have brought to
Honolulu the highest priced and most thorough operator from
a leading shoe factory. Your repair work will be clone prompt-
ly, better, quicker and cheaper than has been vour exnerience
in the past. Soles and heels put
and it only takes twenty minutes.

V cial attention.
V.
.v ttt rrnn n nnnn
f! VlUfiMo bnUJl

union streetI

A. II. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Beiton Building Fort Bt

P.

HOT WEATHERS

ieverafies
FOR FANCY COLD DRINKS

AND ICE' CREAMS, VISIT ul
. THE FOUNTAIN OF : : :

C.

ALEXANDER YOUNG CAFE

Corner Hotel and Bishop Sts,
a

SHIPPING JillDEPARTING.
Monday, August 19.

S. S. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m.

Tuesday, August 20.

, TJ. S. A. transport Crook, for Naga-

saki and Manila, 11 a. m.
S. 8. Kinau, Freeman, for Hllo and

way ports, at noon
S. S. Noeau, Pederson, with explo-- .

slves, for Mahukona, Honokaa and Ku
kulhaelo, 5 p. m.

S. S. IwalanI, Self, for Maul and Mo
lokal ports, 5 p.. m.

S. S. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

S, S. Mauna Eon, Slmorson, for Ha'
wall and Maul ports, at noon.

Thursday, August 23.
8, 8. Mlkahala, Gregory, for Kaunl

ports, 6 p, m.
Friday, August 23

8, 0, Cllaudlne, Bennett, from Hawaii
am Maul ports, B p. f.

I'ARSltNflHHS DOOKlil).

Per ft. H. Kinau, August 90, far Hllo
flijij way porta: R, T. Mllle, Otto lfsrs

St

Jiji Co.,

machinery

Hotel Street near Nuuanu.

WHILE YOU "WAIT

on old shoes while you wait i.
Island orders will have spe--

ttit m mmrm
KiSrMK SHOT '

Near Hotel St.

and wife, Robert Horner, M. T. Hamil-
ton, Sam Woods, P. P. Woods, Mrs. 2,
Williams, Miss C. P. Von Schall, Miss
K. Senna, Miss Carrie Thomas, Mrs,
E. T. Thomas, H. E. Everard, W. H.
Purvis, Hilda Herz, Fritz Herz, W.
Herz, E. C. Bond, A. Wight, C. A,

Bachelder, A. N. Bottomley, L. A,

Thurston, Miss M. Anahu, Miss A. Hat--
tie, K. Sanbord and wife, W. S. Ber
den, E. C. Brown, B. Kennedy, I. Scott,
Mrs. "W. C. Warland, Mrs. H. C. Aus
tin, Miss Carrie Shipman, Miss Louis
Hatch, J. A. Templeton, J. T. Moir.

Per S. S. Mauna Loa, August 20, for
Hawaii and Maui ports: D.- - K. White,
Bishop Libert, W. Green, R. S. Hos
mer, Mrs. G. H. Hosmer, J. W. Catfr
cart, C. S. Brlssel, Miss Batchelor,
Miss D. Wolters, R. Hind, P. S. Dodge,
Lu Pol, Mrs. E. Williams, Miss C. P
von Schall, W. O. Smith and wife, E.

Bishop, P. Greenwell, Mrs. .T. D
Paris, Mrs. E. J. Robinson, Miss Wal
ters, Mrs. E. J. Hardy, Miss K. Mar- -
kle. Miss L. Meincke, Miss C. M,

Greenwell, Mrs. P. C. Leslie, H. Na
haolelua, R, A. MoWayne.

Per S. S. W. G. Hall, August 26, for
Kauai ports: G. N. Wilcox, Mrs. R
Wilcox, Miss M. T. Wilcox, Miss E. H.
Wilcox, A. H. Rice and wife, C. A. Rice
and wife.

Per S. S. IwalanI, August 20, for Ma
and Molokai ports: Dr. Hays.

Per S. S. Ke Au Hou, August 19, for
Kauai porta: Mrs. R. L. "Wilcox, Rev.

R. Hyde, H. W. Rice.

ROBERTS GETS DIVORCE.
Judge De Bolt this morning. granted
decree ot divorce to John E. Roberts

from his wife Maria Isabella Roberts,
on grounds of extreme cruelty.

Roberts is the bartender pf the Young
Hotel bar who filed the sensational bill
for divorce last week, alleging that for
several years, he had been subjectea
at different times to severe' assault's
from his wife, with scissors, fence
pickets high heeled shoes, besides bit
In'gs, kicklngs and other means of in.
Jury.

THE PROPER SPORT.
Down at Halelwa the wish ot most

'of the boarders and occasional visitors
Is to get to the golf links before luncn
and after. Some ot them are so en
thuslastlc that they overstay the
luncheon hour and depend upon the
genial BIdgood to pick them up some
thing whon they come In. The rush
to the links is due to tho excellent con
dttion of tho ground. The manager ts
something ot a player and this Impel
a desire to keep tho place In ordor
Hotter go down and try a round. Bt
jDInlr Rldgoou manager.

Eugeno Bchmlts Is In danger of bo

Ing exposod to umall-po- x, There Is no
serious ooonslo" for alarm, Mr, Bahiniu
lias m axponea to a mm mm

nml It took.-Porl- laiul Telegram.
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OIL

The Court Very Severe In Comment Upon
Conduct Of Rockfeller's Trust- - An

$88,000,000 Fine Possible
(FROM THE DECISION JUDGE

240,000 ON STANDARD OIL.)

"We may as well look at this situa
tion squarely. The men who thus de-

liberately violate this law wound socie-

ty more deeply than does he who coun
terfeits the coin or steals letters from
the mall. The nominal defendant Is
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana.

luiuiuu uunui wnjuianuu. xuC
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, endeavored to effectively amend tho
whose capital is $100,000,000 ,1s the real law with a view to the accomplish-defendan- t.

This Is for the reason thai ment .of' its great object. Finally in
If a body of men organize a large cor- - 1903, the' TSlkras law was passed,
poratlon under the laws of one state "The court recalls that at that time
for the purpose of carrying on business the earnest hope was very greatly en--

throughout the United States and for
th nrnnmnilatimpnt nf that tinmnsB
It absorbs the stock of other corpora-
tions, such corporations so absorbed
have thenceforward but a nominal ex-

istence. They can not initiate or exe
cute any Inherent business policy,
their elimination In this respect being
a prime consideration for their absorp- -

ton. So. when after this urocess has
taken jilace a crime Is committed In Penitentiary for a like offense. How-th- e

corporation. " business of a Judge toname of such smaller ev,er;
the law will not consider that the lat-- ??Jn 8I J.", . . .
usr uui jjuiuuuu is tat; real oneiiuer.

"Where the only possible motive of
the crime is the enhancement of divi-

dends, and the only punlsnment au
thorized Is a fine, great caution must
be exercised by the court, as the tlx- -
ing of a small amount would encour- -
age the defendant to further violations
by esteeming the penalty to be in tho
nature of a license.

"The defendant argues that to hold
It for 1.4C2 offenses would be a viola.
tlon of the constitutional prohibition
against the imposition of excesslvo
fines, and it is urged that congress
could never have intended to confer
upon the court such power. It Is tho
view of the court that for the law
to take from one of its corporate crea.
tures as a penalty for tho commis
sion of a dividend-producin- g crime
less than one-thir- d of its net revenues
accrued during tho period of viola
tion falls far short of the imposi-
tion of an excessive fine, and surely
to do this would not bo the exercise
of as much real power as Is employed
when a sentence Is imposed taking
from a human being one day of his
liberty.

"The law prohibiting preferential
railroad rates was passed twenty
years ago. Its adoption was preced
ed by vigorous opposition Interposed
by those who had been the benefi-
ciaries of the vicious pratlces its en--

LAYSAN

(Continued from Page One.

ed to the effect that the Iroquois was
sighted off Midway at S o'clock last
night, Midway time, but that it was
too rough for her even to send a boat
ashore for some time.

Admiral Very, U. S. N stated this
noon that he had heard nothing from
Midway or the Iroquois.

Seldom has any report excited so
much interest here as that brought
back by Captain Olsen of the schooner
Luka concerning the alleged disappear-
ance of Laysan Island and since the
arrival of the Luka from her vain ef-

fort to find Laysan Inquiries have been
constant at all points where Informa
tion might be had.

Everybody among seafaring men pro.
fess to hold the opinion that Olsen was
off his course and that Laysan Island
is all right and yet these same men
will Inquire diligently ot the press
and others supposed to know if there
is any news of Laysan.- -

Captain Mansfield who took the LuKa
to Laysan whon Max Scnlemmer re-

turned there, stated this morning that
he was firm In tho opinion that Cap
tain Olsen had been off nls course. .

"If Laysan Island had sunk," says
Mansfield "there would have been some
sign in the neighborhood to indicate
the fact. There were enough wrecks
on Laysan to strew the sea with
wreckage in the event ot tho island
sinking and the birds who had been
Inhabiting Laysan would mnke tho
sinking of their home manifest by
flocking about the spot for a time at
least, In wonder, or migrating toQme
other Island and their migration, if the
island sunk about the tlmo the Luka
got there, us the Japanese crew of the
schooner would havo us think, would
be noticed by the Luka."

It may bo days, say those who have
beon to Midway, boforo tho Iroquois
can sond a boat nshoro or got beyond
tho roof. In rough wonthar great corn- -
bars from 30 to 40 feot high break over
tho reefs and spread in Buddy foan,
hiding the channel. If tho Iroquois
lrns found Lnynan tharo will bo noth-In- g

of Importance for )w to ooinpuinl.
ml from Midway to Honolulu and
Hilt would not bother with signalling

LANDIS IMPOSING A FINE OF $29,- -

actment was designed to abolish. Im-
mediately thereafter these same per-
sons set about to devlso means for its
evasion. Tho records of tho courts
and of tho interstate commerco com- -

mls8lon J fiKn'
tuB resuU. During the period

. 18S7 conKrosa nas repeatedly

tertamod mat at last a means nau
been devised that would put an end
to preferential railroad rates, and yet
a few months thereafter tho Standard
ard Oil Company procured 1,900 car
loads of property to be shipped at an
unlawful rate. And for this offense,
the Elklns law authorizes punishment
only by fine, an obvious defect, rem
edled, however, by the present law
which prescribes imprisonment in tho

MlUi IUUU CAUU11UIU tsu 11JUUU'
quacy of punishment authorized for
Its Infraction.

"It Is the Judgment and sentence
of the court that the defendant, tho
Standard Oil Company, pay a lino of
$29,240,000.

"One thing remains. It must not
bo assumed that In this jurisdiction
these laws may bo Ignored. If they
ar0 not obeyed they will bo enforced.
me piam uemanus ot justice require
t,,nf ,,,, . r.

, cnhm,Ho,i in thn ,mn.l
Ju wUh R ylew t0 tn0l consideration
of th ot the other nnrtv to
these transactions. Let an order be
entered for a panel of sixty men, re-
turnable at 10 o'clock on the morning
of August 14. The United States dis
trlct attorney is directed to proceed
accordingly."

Under ' tho seevn indictments still
pending against the Standard Oil
Company an additional fine amounting
to $88,440,000 may be levied against
the company, If It Is found guilty on
trial. There are in . these seven in
dlctments a total of 4,422 counts, and
the maximum fine on each eount would
be $20,000

A new publication is called the
"White Rat." Will it be swallowed
by the "Black Cat?" Los Angeles Ex
press.

any message ashore for cabling. to Ho.
nolulu.

On the other hand, if the Iroquois
has failed to find Laysan the probapll
itl'es are that Captain Carter would en
deavor to communicate as soon as poS'
slblo with Admiral Very, Commandant
of the U. S. Naval Station here.

The U. S. A. transport Logan Is due
at Laysan, providing Captain Stlnson
held to his avowed Intention ot looking
up the Island and It is not outside the
realm of the possible that the Logan's
wireless might reach the wireless at
the local Naval station with any in
formation of disaster to the Island.

It seems strange that no disturbance
was felt at Midway It Laysan has be
come the victim of any great seismic
trouble.

It would seem that a disturbance
great enough to havo swallowed Lay
san might have broken the cable be-

tween Honolulu and Midway. The
cable is all right and so is Midway and
since the Iroquois Is now off Midway
and would likely signal any important
news she had ashore for cabling, no
news concerning Laysan may be taken
as an assurance that Laysan is where
she was when last visited.

INDIANA TO RETURN

S. S. Indiana of the Indiana S. S. Co
which took 305 Japanese to Vancouver
from Honolulu, arrived at her destina
tion on Saturday morning last, accord
ing to a cable received by Fred Maid
no, and she is to sail without delay on
her return to Honolulu where COO Jap
anese are ready to leave for Canada

The Indiana, according to present
plans, is to abandon the Nome run al
together and stay In the Vancouver
Honolulu business.

Every roan would be a prohibitionist
It there wasn't anything but water to
drink.

Men accuso women of being vain, yet
a man seldom misses an opportunity to
look In a mirror.

BAMBOO FURNITURE
r and

PICTURE FHAMWJ.

TAIWAN I.

im Milium St., mat lirtaiiln.

MAKE MUCH

OF MEII
COAST BASEBALL ENTHUSIASTS

DELIGHTED WITH THE HAWAII

MAN'S WORK.

"Barney Joy a real Hero In the Land
of Pol," Is the caption of a big cartoon
In the San Francisco Bulletin, with
Joy as the hero of a procession In cele-

bration of nls last victory. Ho is
shown being, carried by enthusiastic
admirers and surrounded by various
signs, some of which are: "Aloha wa- -

lakahl, wlckl wlckl and Cranberry
Pie, Oftle, Gooftle, Three-fingere- d pol,
Alligator Pears and Barney Joy."

When Barney Returns to Honolulu
they'll elect him Mayor." "Wo will
make hi in Custodian of the Royal Pol I
Pots." "Hurrah for Barney Joy, tho
Man who Made Danny Long Famous."

Tho following deVrlptton of the
game accompanies the cartoon:

Too bad Danny Long can't pitch big
Barney Joy every day. If the big Ha-

waiian could pitch tho samo brand of
ball that he has served the last two
times out, he would soon havo the
Seals leading the race for the pennant.
If, was so easy for Barney yesterday
that he did not seem to exert himself
In the least. Six hits were all thSt
were gathered off his delivery, whilo
seven men fanned the air. Barney was
accorded good support, and as for the
hitting of the home team, well, In the
last three games that has improved to
such an extent that the bleacher boys
are filled with amazement.

Captain Dillon of tho Angel team
and Umpire Derrick gavo another ex
hibition of the Damon-Pythla- a feeling
that exists between them. In tho lat-
ter part of the first Inning Spencer
came to bat, taking up his position on
the right-han- d sido of the plate.

Before a ball had been sent over he
changed his position to the opposite
side. Instantly Dillon rushed in trom
the field, declaring that Spencer wis
out under rule 51, section 10, where

e oracles that mako baseball rules
have declared that a man is out "If
he stops' from one batsman's box to tho
other after tile pitcher has taken his
position."

Derrick refused to mako the desired
ruling, as he did not think that Nagle
was In his box at the time. The dls
Mission grew very heated, with Dillon
using many naughty words. For this
Derrick ordered the Angel captain from
the grounds. He retired, vowing that
he would protest tho game.

The Seals scored at ease, the most
damage taking place In tho fifth, when
two double-sacke- rs were responsible
for three runs. In this Inning Street
smgied but was forced out at seconu
by Joy. Shaugnessy drove one to Na
gle, who was the original procrastinat
ing kid, as he hesitated where to throw
the ball, allowing both men to reacn
the bags safely. Spencer's double to
left, brought home Joy. Wheeler then
followed with one of the same kind,
scoring both Shaugnessy and Spencer.
In the sixth tho Seals grabbed their
last tally, for which Strleb's wallop to
rlghtfleld fence was chiefly responsible.

All the Angels were ablo to gather
were two tally, and from the manner
In which these were grabbed, It seemed
to be the opinion of the boys who con.
sort below the grandstand to dip their
noses Ip the nut-bro- beverage, that
they wero very lucky to get these.

DAILY STOCK REF03T
Between Boards: 2000 Ewa, 26.
Session Sales: 10 Walalua, ?71.
Quotations. Bid. Asked.

Ewa Plnn. Co 25.00 25.25
Haw. Agr. Co 177.50
Haw. Com 81.00 84.00
Haw. Sugar Co. 33.00
Honomu fug. Co 130.00 150.00
Honokaa Sug. Co 10.50 ......
Kahuku 20.00
Haiku Sug. Co 1C7.50
Klhel Plan. Co C.75
Koloa ; 100.00
McBrydo Sug. Co 4.00 4.125
Oahu Sugar Co 24.00
Olaa Sug. Co 3.60 3.G25
Pepeokeo Sug. Co 150.00
Paauhau Sug. Co 15.25 1C.00
Pacific Sug. Co 110 .ot7
Pepeekeo Sug. Co 150.00
Pioneer Mill Co 127.50
Walalua Agr. Co , 70.75 71.50
Wulmanalb Sug. Co. .. ICS. 00
I. I. S. N. Co 130.00
Walmea 65.00
Oahu Railway 99.00
Hon. R. T. Co. com. . . 50.00 'ttf.eu
Nahlku Rubber Co. p4 1U0.00
Hon. Brew Co. 25. b0
Firo Claims 4s IOJ.00
Haw. Tor. 4s 100.00
Haw. Ten 4 l-- 4s 100.00
Haw. Tor. 4 l-- 100.00
Haw. Tor. 3 l-- 100.00
Haw. Govt. 5s 100.00
Cal. Beet Cs 102.60
Haiku C ".. 100.00
Hnmakua D. to 100,00 101.00
Olaa 0 89,00
Pnla Plan Cm lyij.oo
Hon. R. T. On 30(1.60

Onliu Railway 100. Of)

tWntylill) U , ,,,
rMol)i7lK Oj 87,00 W.fQ

SOME MORE ABOUT

AUTOJPEEDING

CORRESPONDENT URGES MORE

RESTRICTIONS AND BETi Lu
ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

EDITOR STAR: I think I vofce tho
sentlmentB of every reasonable por-so- u

In Honolulu when I say that I havo
no grudge against nutomoblllsts or
automobiles. In fact like most others
In ray position I should only be glad
If I felt able to own one of the "wTilz
wagons" myself. Possible also my
point of view might change with tho
possession of a power "Red
Devil" and I might be Inclined to
crowd the speed limit to the limit
whenever opportunity offered.

I can scarcoly believe, however, that
should ever sincerely acquire that

feeling which seems to be the usual
one with the great majority ot Hono-
lulu autoists, and was admirably ex-

pressed In tho letter published in the
Advertiser on the ICth lnst, signed
"Auto," that automobiles havo some
kind of superior privileges on the pub-
lic highways and streets not enjoyed
by other vehicles, or that the respon-
sibility for accldonts rosts with the
victim, who should havo "looked be-

fore ho leaped1' In the way of my ma-
chine.

"Auto" would reverse tho heretofore
universally accepted rule that the right
of pedestrians on streets is superior to
that of vehicles. As an easterner who
has had more experlenco In Eastern
cities than I ever havo had In Hawaii,
I deny that the Honoltiluan, bo he Jap,
Chinaman, Hawaiian, or Haolo, would
be in any more peril on tho streets of
most any Eastern city than he Is right
here In Honolulu ;or that he would be
In any more danger, It indeed as much,
of being reduced to "a few greaso
spots" as soon as he left the sidewalk.

In most American cities the speed
limit for automobiles Is much less lib
eral than in Honolulu, and Infinitely
better enforced. Any one who has beon
In ono of theso cities must certainly
have observed that the rights of pe
destrlans are recognized, and havo
seen horses thrown back on their
haunches by a burly policeman when
the driver has failed to pull up at
crossings to give way to persons on
foot, or a mounted police, or bicycle
"cop" take after an offending chauf
feur.

I know the exhilaration Of fast driv-

ing, and the reckless feeling tfiat
seems to pervade the whole being un-

der the Intoxication of rapid motion,
but I cannot see that that can bo offer-

ed as an excuse for violating the law
or that when a- - luckless man is halt
killed it helps matters out much to ex
press feelings of regret no matter how
genuino they may be, or to shower
gifts upon the relatives of the victim.

But the strongest indictment seems
to me to be the evident deliberate de- -
Blre of tho Honolulu autoists generally
to place themselves superior to the
law. A man Is half killed by a high
power machine. There are a dozen
persons who have observed ami re-

marked JuBt before the accident that
the car was running at a very high rate
(It was the evident reckless pace that
attracted their attention) and some of
them openly express a willingness to
appear at witnesses If called upon. But
what happens? A quiet but none the
less manifest Influence at once begins
to hedge the offenders about. No ar
rests were made. The officer of the
law who has sworn to enforce the law
as he finds them Impartially, regard
less of whom they may effect, adrlotly
side-step- s, says ho doesn't know
whether the law Is constitutional, or
"something, of the kind, and finally
crawls' out from under all together by
reiprnng me matter to tno uounty

Attorney for an opinion." Further
comment on official sincerity Is scarce
ly needed. The case Is never heard
from again, and tho forgotful public
soon has Its attention attracted else
where.

But It does seem rathor brutal to tell
a parent, for Instance, whose child
may have been mangled by a flying
piece of mechanism, that it sliould
have kept out of the way. "Auto
didn't Just do this, but the Idon was
Implied.

As tho Advertisers correspondent
closes, so do I, but with a different ap
plication In mind

Yours for more precaution, 'fl
EASTERNER.'

Fine Job Printing, Star Offlo.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ANNUAL MEETING.

Tho annual mooting ot the members
of tho Honolulu Chamber ot Com'
inorce will bo held at 1U room, (Sinn
genwald Building), an Wednesday, Au
gut Slut, 1907, at 3 o'olook p. m. toi
tim ejection of ofllwre and Dlrsotors
hnd the trutiMolJon of miali other
lumlnatti m may proiHirly oome bifors
U10 lUMtlllg.

II. 1. WOOD,
KMrtigjy

FIVE

oHonolulu.Hawva

FOR SALE.

BARGAIN NO. 1.
Eight minutes rldo on electric cars.
Lot 120x120.
Three bed-roo- m cottngo, built five

years ago.
Price, $1500.00. Easy terms. .

BARGAIN NO. 2.
Property situated near town. Fiva

minutes walk from center of city.
'

inreo cottages bringing a monthly
rental of $22.00.

Price, $2500.00. Easy terras.
BARGAIN NO. 3.

A Beach property at Walalae. Chean
for cash. Particulars at our office.

FOR RENT.
King Street $25.00
Bcretania Street 25.00
Waiklki Beach 40. 00
Bcretania Street 40.00
Pensacola Street 20.00
Wilder Avenue 35.00
Lunalllo Street 25.00
Lunalllo Street 30.00
Matlock Avenuo 25.00;

FURNISHED.
King Street $40.00
Makiki Street 50.00
Pearl City 25.00
Prospect Street 45.00
Kinau Street 35. 00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd

Real Estate DeDartment.
Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu.

Classified Advertising
WANTED.

Boy with bicyclo to carry papers.
Apply Star Business Office.

Try tho William Penn and the Ada-Un- a

Patti tho king and queen of H
vana cigars.

A compositor. Apply at Star Office.

For tJalo
At a greit sacrifice, the best paying

Barber Shop In Honolulu. Address
"Quiet," Star Office.

If you ure looking for a good 5c
cigar try the Doctor or Tho Rougb-ridor- a

at the Myrtle Cigar S'.ore' or
Fltzpatrick Bros.

Lots ot voters would havo to think
for themselves If It wasn't for the poli-
tical bosses.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii. At Chambers. Divorce.

Nicholas John Polmero, Plaintiff, vs.
Mary Ann Polmere, Defendant.
Libel for Divorce.

ORDER.
Notice of Pendency ot Proceedings.

Upon motion of the plaintiff above--
named, Nicholas John Polmere, It ap-
pearing that on January 17, 1907, suit
was instituted herein against Mary
Ann Polmere, defendant, praying that
the bonds of matrimony between said
plaintiff nid said defendant be dissolv-
ed on the grounds of desertion, and it
further appearing that summons here-
in has been returned unserved, tno
serving officer being unablo to find
said defendant within this jurisdiction,
and that more than six (C) months
nave eiapsea sinco uie Bringing ot saia
suit, and that said plaintiff has been
unable to ascertain either the address
or residence of said defendant after
due and reasonable search and Inquiry
made within six months, It is Ordered
that notlco of the pendency ot these
proceedings be given to said defendant
by tho publication of this Order in The
Hawaiian Star, a newspaper published
in Honolulu, within said Circuit, six
times, to wit: onco a week for six (6)
successive weeks, as follows: July 22,
29, August 5, 12, 19 and 2C, 1907; and
that said defendant appear before such
Judgo of this Court as shall bo sitting
in Chambers In the Court Room at Ho
nolulu aforesaid on tho 14th day of
October, A. D. 1907, to answer plain-
tiff's bill of complaint herein and In
default thoreof the Court will proceed
to the hearing and adjudication ot said
suit.

Witness my hand at Honolulu, this
20th day ot July, A. D. 1907.
(SEAL) (Sgd.) J. T. DE BOLT,

.IvJreWJudgo of said Court,
ATTEI3T: A trife'copy.

--JOB BATCHELOR,
'r r ' Clerk.

SPECIAL MEETING OF 'STOCK
HOLDERS OF ALEXANDER &

BALDWIN, LTD.

By order ot the 1st Vice President,
a special meeting of tho Stockholders
of Aloxandor & Baldwin, Limited, is
horeby called, to be held at tho ofllco
and principal placo of business of tho
Company, Btangenwald Building, In
Honolulu, on Wednesday, tho 31th day
ot August, 1907, at 2 P. M for tha
object ot amending Arllolo X ot the
By-La- w of tho Conjpany nnd for such
other UUflnwu & Khali oome utfora
Mlil niMtlng.

J. WATflltllOUlK,



IX

Ayors

is a
prottygood
travollng

Bottor
take a bot-

tle with
you when
you go away
from homo. It

TP i

may savo you a long illness. And it
you nro not going away, keep it with
you, always, in tho houso.

AVER'S
arsaparilla

is tho bost family modicino you can
havo. A thorough courso of troat-mo- nt

with it makes good rod blood,
brings tho old color back to tho Hps,
fills out tho choeks, and givos tho
glow of perfect hoalth.

Perhaps you suffer from tho
offoct of a prolonged spell of

warm weather. If so, Ayor's Sarsapa-rill- a

will vitalize your blood and glvo

you renewed forco, vim, and onorgy.

As now made, Aycr's Sarsa-parlll- u

contains no alcohol.

Thero are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."

Prepnttd U Or. J. C. Ajr & Co., Low!l, Hail., U.S.A.

. , .usMt rvnll.T UitW.

New

Linoleums

A great variety of handsome
patterns now ready, both prints
and inlaid. Also plain.

Linoleum is unequaled as a
floor covering for bed-roo- bath
room .kitchen, pantry and halls.

Best also for office floors.

LIMITED

177 SOUTH KING STREET.

6'8
HOURS
To Chicago

From San Francisco, The

Fastest transcontinental train.

Overland
Limited

Electric lighted, Buffet, Li-

brary and Drawing room com-

partment; observation car, with
diner. Telegraphic news post-

ed on train.

Soitlffl Pad
W.G.Irwin &Co.,Ltc1

,Wm. Q. Irwin. .President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.Flrst Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
,W. F. Wilson Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR
O, canto Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Cal.
.Western Sugar Refining Co,, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Logomotlve Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa,
tfewall Universal Mill Co., Manufac-

turer of National One Shredder,
New York, N. V.

Palfl Oil Transportation Co., San

riu Jell PrlsllBfi 8tJ P9

SPORTS
ASEBALL GAME!

IN MANY PLAGE

The game between tho Kams and
tho Puns on Saturday could hardly bo
called baseball, ns tne Puns certainly
gave one of tho worst exhibitions ot
the national game that has ever been
seen here. The first Inning the Kams
played liko the Puns, but after that
they settled down and played ns they
should. Iteuter was at his best and
was able to retire eleven men with
very little effort.

The rooting was rather mild com
pared with the amount that Is unusu
ally handed out at the games, but
some one evidently had It in for Al

Castle, as ho was looking for a quiet
spot to have It out with some one
whose remarks seemed to aggravate.
Tho following is the summary of tho

'game:
PUNAHOUS.

AB.R.BH.SB.PO.AX'.

Hampton, c 4 0 1 0 v l "
J. Desha, ss 3 1 0 0 3 1 0

E. Desha, lb 4 1 1 1 C 0 1

PfistlR n-- 3 0 0 0 1 1 0

J. Williams, 3b-p..- .3 0 0 0 1 2 0

Kia, 2b 3 0 0 0 4 3 0

Stillman, If 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mplnnnhv. rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 1

D. Desha, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 2S 2 2 1 24 S 2
"KAMEHAMEHAS.

AB.R.BH.SB.PO.A.E.
Lemon, ss 4 2 0 0 1 2 1

Miller, 2b 4 12 12 10
Jones, c 4 2 2 1 10 1 0

Kaanoi. rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 U

Lota, 3b 3 1110 2 0

Kuhina, lb 2 0 0 1 S 0 0

Plunkett, If 3 0 0 0 1 0 0

Reuter, p 4 0 0 0 3 0 0

Kamaioplli, cf 4 0 0 0 2 0 0

Totals 29 C 5 4 27 9 1

PUNAHOUS.

12345G7S9
Runs 2 00000000 02
Base Hits 2 00000000 02

KAMEHAMEHAS.
12345G789

Runs 3 1101000 0 G

Base Hits 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 05
SUMMARYL.

Two-bas- e hit Miller.
Wild pitch By Castle, 2.

Base on balls Castle, G; Williams,
2; Reuter, 1.

Sacrifice hit Kuhina.
Passed balls Hampton, 2.

Struck out By Castle, G; by Wil-

liams, 5; by Reuter, 11.

Hit by pitched ball J. Desha.
Hits off Castle, 4; Williams, 1."

The second game on Saturday be
tween the Saints and the Diamond
Heads was baseball from start to finish
and the rooters were on their feet
many times.

The Saints were able to get their
men over to the third" sack quite often
but it seemed that a large pot of glue
had been placed on that one particular
bag, as the Saints never were able to
turn the third corner until the last in-

ning. The Saints in a moment of brain
excitement played rather ragged ball,
and the Jeweled heads seem to realize
It and were able to finish with two
runs to their credit. At the beginning
of the ninth it seemed that the lead-
ers were gong to be shut out, as Leslie
was pitching good ball, but the bal-
loon suffered a severe puncture, and
when the damage was cleared away,
the Saints were in the lead by a very
close first and were able to finish in
that order. Bushnell had evidently
been reading up some dope book on
how to pitch as he was superior at all
times to his usual game. Evers' game
was also very brilliant and he was
able to make one of the finest catches
that has been seen on the field fiHs
year.

It was neck and neck up to the sixth
with two men gone when Crook faced
the mighty Bushnell and managed to
place a dandy single just clear of Ev-
ers. Olmos tried the bunt game and
was able to reach "Pat" on first, and
the ever sure Saint allowed the ball
to drop from his extended mlt. and
in his effort to catch the fleeing CroolT
threw over in the direction 61 En Sue,
but on account of his small stature was
unable to reach the tall as It sped on
in 1U aerial flight and Crook was able
to cross the line for the first score.
Darmy made a wife hit, and Olmoa
who was roosting on third came In on
the run and the score was Increased by
ono. Davis who was counted on for ft
safe one seemed to be unable to Jea
the ball and ho wan obliged to return
to the bench for Ills mask nnd t!io In-

ning was over.
Nothing wuh doing In the month

anil eighth, and wliou the ninth arriv-
ed the game might have been unveil for
the Jewell but Jonah ami Olmos were
yelling at eauli other to grab OlMson'a
lovely fly, but for tame rmson tile ball
lilt tlie mmI wlUi H dull tlmd, Hiul Uib

TUB 8TAR, AUQUBT 19, 1907.

The two games yesterday morning
in the new Kalanlanaolo League that
were played at Aala park, resulted in
victories for tho Chinese A. . Jrs. and
tho Twilight A. C. Jrs. The first
game between tho Chinese Jrs. and tho
Japs Jrs. was a thirteen inning game
and only a safe hit out in right Held

saved the day for the Chinese. Both
teams played good fast ball and the
best team won. In tho second game
the Twilights had very little trouble
in defeating tho by the
score of 1C-- 9. The hitting of both
teams were very good, but the fielding

did not come up to tho tirst game. Mc-

Shano had the honor ot making the
first "squeeze play" that has ever been
seen here in Honolulu and was roundly
cheered for It. He was on third and
before the pitcher could throw in to
catch him he had crossed the plate
for a tally. The following was the
line up of the teams.

CHINESE JR.
AB R BH A E

Loo Hon c 2 0 3 0 12 0 0

Tai Chan, lb 50 0 0 0 J.

J. Leong, 2b 5 1 1 0 1 G 0

Tai Kin, rf 2 0 0 0 1 0 0

K. C. Yap, rf 3 0 0 0 0 1 0

C. Apau, p 5 0 12 15 0

C. Marks, 3b 5 0 0 0 4 0 1

C. Al, ss 4 0 0 0 1 2 0

Hone. If 4 2 2 1 1 0 0

Totals 3 9 3 39 19 2

JAPANESE A. C. JR.
AB R BH A E

Arao, 2b 4 0 0 0 5 3 1

Tetsujl, ss 4 0 0 0 3 4 2

Liplne, c 4 0 1 0 7 b 1

Souza Maru If 4 2 1 1 0 0 0

Steere, 5 0 0 1 2 1 1

Sakishi, lb 3 0 3 0 11 0 0

Tetsuo, p.rf 5 0 0 0 1 5 0
Roy, cf-s- s 5 0 0 0 4 0 0

TJtaka, 3b 4 0 0 0 G 2 0

Totals 28 2 5 2 39 20 &

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Tetsuo, 1; Street,

4; C. Apau, 12.

SB PO

17,

Ah

(40

by

SB PO

rf-- p

by

Base on balls By Tetsuo, 4; by
Steere, 3; Apau, 4.

Two base hits Steere, Tai Chan.
Double play Ai to Leong to Tai

Chan; F. Marks to Tai Chan; K. C,

Yap to C. Mark.
Time game 2 hours flat

KAMANUWAIS.

HAWAIIAN MONDAY,

Kamanuwals

ATHLETICS

AB R SB BH PO A E
H. Brito, lb 5 1 0 1 10 0 3
Waklta, cf.c 5 10 15 11
Mike, ss-- p 5 0 0 1 0 4 1
J. Kahlwlnul, 2b... 5 0 0 0 2 2 3

Kealiho, 3b 3 2 1 1 2 0 0

J. Flores, c.-- cf 5 2 0 2 5 1 0
S. Kino, rf 5 2 1 1 0 0 0

D. Oneha, p 3 1 1 2 0 3 0

D. Moses, p-- cf 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 42 9 3 10 24 11 10
TWILIGHTS JRS.

AB R SB BH PO A E
A. Joseph, lb 5 1 0 0 9 1 0

F. Joseph, c 3 1 2 1 5 2 0

game was won by the Saints, as the
Diamond Heads when they came to the
bat were unable to do anything, and
the agony was over. The score is as
flolows:

DIAMOND HEADS.
AB.R.BH.SB.PO.A.E.

Olmos, cf .....5 1 0 0 1 0 0

Fernandez, ss 4 0 2 1 1 2 0
Darcy, 2b 3 0 1 0 3 2 1
Davis, c 4 0 0 0 2 4 0
Jonah, If 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Clark, 3b 4 0 1 0 2 4 1
Leslie, p 4 0 0 0 0 3 0
Soper, lb 3 0 0 0 14 0 0
Crook, if 3 1 1 0 1 0" 0

Total 34 2 5 1 27 15 2

ST. LOUIS.
En Sue, 3b 4 0 2 0 2 1 0
Evers, ss 4 0 0 0 2 1 0
Bushnell, p 3 0 1 0 1 4 1
Fernandez, cf 1 0 0 0 2 0 0
Aylett, cf 3 0 2 1 0 0 0
Louis, rf 4 110 10 0
Lo On, If. 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
Bruns. 2b 4 1 2 1 1 3 1
Gleason, lb. 4 1 1 2 8 0 1
Sonros, o 3 0 1 1 G 1 0

Totals 33 3 10 G2G 10 3
Leslie out not running to first base.

12345G780
Ituns 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33nose Hits ........0 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 410

DIAMOND HEADS.
1234CG789

nuiiB 00002000 2
T)a lilts 010Q0201 1 5

SUMMARY,
nans on bnllsIly niighnoll, lj by

LsbIIb, 2.

ftwlflw lilU-Ifv- ere, 1 Xa'Qn, 1

Umrm, 1.

SLritoH out lly Duslinsll, U Uy Im
He, 8, "

Kupa, 2b 4 2 0 0 4 2 1

A. Asam, ss-- lf 5 2 1 3 1 a a
OrnellaB, rf 4 1 0 0 0 0 0

McShano, lf-- ss 4 4 4 1 3 2 2

Pedro, cf 2 ,0 0 4 0 0 0

Kalanui, 3b-c-f 4 2 2 0 3 2 2

Christian, p 5 1 0 0 2 3 0

Totals 39 16 10 C 27 15 11

SUMMARY.

Struck out My Oncha, 3; by Chris
tian, 4.

Base on balls By Oneha, 3; by 1).
Moses, 2; by Christian, 2.

uams D. Moses, l; mikc, a.
Double plays Kupa to A. Joseph to

Kalanui.

By results it seems that tho River
side players arc able to dish out to the
base ball public some very good ball
and in the games yesterday at Aala
Park tho Chinese A. C. and tho Palama
A. C. were able to win their respective
games. The rain nearly prevented tht
first game from being finished but the
sun caome out and the game was com-
pleted. Lo nnd Bui did excellent work
as tho battery for the Chinese players
and with good team work and heavy
hitting the natives boys were put under
the sod by the score of 8-- 1. In the
second game the Palamas by good
team work and hard hitting managed
to finish one to the good. By winning
this game the chances nro that the
Palamas will play the Chinese A. C. tor
tho Championship of the league. The
score and the line up of the teams for
the two games are ns follows:

CHINESE A. C. vs. KAALA A. C.

Chinese A. C. S'ng Chong, ss.; W
Ayau, cf.; J. Lo. p.; Chi Bui, c; E.
Ayau, 3b.; Mon Yin, If.; Hong Chack,
2b.; Eng Sang, lb.; Ching Yet, rf.

Kaala A. C B. Bailey, 2b.; J. Clem
ent 3b.; E. Heine, ss.; N. K. HoopII,
rf.; W. Fernandez, cf.; Kupa, If.; M.

The Greaiest Premium

tVERY HOUS

CAN USE AN

IT IS A WANT

AND A

NECESSITY.
l

in Hawaii

Here's a chance to set a New
Ornamental Parlor Alarm Clock
absolutely free. This is a STAR
premium and It beats anything
ever put out. Indeed, we've
spread ourselves to secure an
unusually attractive, durable
and Ornamental Parlor Alarm
Clock. Thejr eell everywhere for
FIVE DOLLARS, but readers of
THE STAR can secure one abso-
lutely free.

Moses cJ, H, Brito lb.; M. Correa, p.

f 12345G780
Kaala A. C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01
Chinese A. 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 8

Two baso hits Sing Chong, J. Lo,
Chi But, Hoopli.

Baso on balls Off Lo, G; Correa,
Passed balls Harris 1.
Struck' out Lo, 2; Correa, 3.

Balk Correa, 1.

Stolen bases Sing Chong, 1; W.
Ayau, 2; E. Ayau, 3; II. Chack, Chlng
Yet, 1; Kupa, 2.

CHINESE ALOHA vs. PALAMA A. C.

Chinese Alohas A. Akana, a; V.
Ayau, ss.; J. Kalml 2b.; W. Leo Kwai,
3b.; Mahukona, lb.; Kua, rf.; O. H.
Llm, if.; Aukal, cf.; Ho Yup, p.

Palamas Harris, a; Kahiwinui, ss.;
Kcaloha, 3b.-p- .; a. Paaluhl, p.3b.;

Walker, 2b.; Domingo, rf.; H. Zerbe,
cf.; Kaapua If.; Kama' lb.

123456789
Chinese Alohas. ...0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 03
Palama A. C 040 3 0 0 0 0 0 14
2.

3.

Two-bas- e hits Kaahiwinui, 1; Zorbo

Hit by. pitcher Paaluhi, 1; Kcaloha.
1.

Base on balls Ho Yup, 1; Paaluhl, 4'.

Sacrifice hlUIIo Yup.
Passed balls Harris, 4; Akana, 2.
Struck out Ho Yup, 7; Paaluhl, 6;

Kealoha 3.

Stolen bases Akana, Lee Kwai, 1;
Ayau, Ho Llm Kama, 2; Mahukona, 3.

Umpire E. Fernandez.
Scorer, W. T. Chong.

CONGRESS OF SOCIALISTS.
STUTTGART, Germany, August 19
Tho World's congress of Socialists is

in session here. There are nine hun
dred delegates representing socialistic
bodies all over the world, Including
many Americans.

Fine Job Printing, Star Office.

FUST POLO GAME

Ml CHAMPION

A SPLENDID CONTEST SATURDAY

AFTERNOON AT THE MOANALUA

GROUNDS.

The fustest polo game that has ever
been played here in the, islands result
ed in victory for tho Maul team on
Saturday by tho score of 10-- To say
that tho local team dla not play well, is
not exactly the case, as they played a
wonderful game and the fact that the
Maul ponies were much faster than the
Oahus, was tho reason of their vic
tory.

Dillingham played a game that woula
be an honor to any team in the United
States. Fleming and Shingle also
played a fine nnd brilliant game. The
playing of Fleming kept tne Maui team
from scoring more than once. Dr.
Baldwin also played a mucn bettei
game than he did on Wednesday, but
he was not up to his usual form. Frank
Baldwin captain of the 'Maul team
played the star game for his team, al-

though Krumbhaar played a very close
second, while Sam Baldwin and Dave
Fleming played a very good game at
nil times.

The local team seemed to be playing
In hard luck, as Shingle had his nose
broken in the third period, while Just
before this Dillingham's norse fell and
as a result he suffered a severely
sprained anklo but that did not keep
him out of the game, ns he played
wltn an unusual amount of grit. The
day was all that could be asked for

Offer Ever Mad

In
Parlor Alarm Clock
For Readers of THE STAR

Alarm Clock

ewspaper

THIS ILLUSTRATION GIVE THE READER A GOOD
IDEA OF APPEARANCE OF NEW ORNAMENTAL PAR-
LOR ALARM: CLOCK, BUT THE ACTUAL SIZE OF THE CLOCK
IS MUCH LARGER! IT STANDS ABOUT 12 INCHES HIGH AND IS
MASSIVE IN APPEARANCE. IT IS OF EBONIZED
BUFF GUN METAL, OF ORNAMENTAL DESIGN, IS
FITTED WITH AN EXTRA BELL ENTIRELY HIDDEN

VIEW.

sun was ideal for polo.
Nearly every livery rig was at the

game and with tho number of private
rigs and automobiles present tho Bight

was a very pretty ono. Among tne
people that were noticed at tho game
wero Governor and Mrs. Frear

and Mrs. Carter, At
kinson Prlnco and Princess Kawana.
nakoa, Captain and Mrs. Barncson,
Judge Dole and party, Judge and Mrs.
Hart, the Dllllnghams, Macfarlanes,
Cookes, Castles, Parkers, Atkinsons,
Col. and Mrs. Johnson, the Deerlngs,
Browns, Tenneys, Afongs, Congress-
man Longworth and wife, Holloways,
Campbells and many others.

Tho game started with Oahu making
the first goal about four minutes after
play started, it was a very exciting
moment when Shingle started down
tho field with the Maui team after him
but Just as he was making his final
stroke one of tho Maul team hit the
ball out of danger. Dillingham got a
chance at the ball and with mo aid of
Shingle made tho first tally for Ho.
nolulu. A moment after the play start-
ed again Krumbhaar took tho ball aid-
ed by beautiful interference of Frank
Baldwin nearly the entire length of
the field and made the first score for
Maui.

The next goal was by Oahu,
Shingle rode the field and just

(Continued on Page Seven).

QUICK RESULTS.
It is seldom necessary to tako a sec-

ond dose of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills.
Ono pill will, in cases, rollevo
all aistress caused by headache, back-
ache, neuralgia, nerviusness,

stomach ache, etc. When
not entirely relieved, tako another
in 30 minutes. That's about the li
mit to which you endure naln. 23

with very little wind and hardly and doses, 25c. Never sold in bulk.
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CLOCK STANDS
ABOUT TWELVE
INCHES HIGH.

"UL

Guaranteed by (Manufacturer
to be a perfect timepiece. Th&
clock can be seen at THE STAR
office, it is an attractive piece
of furniture and when you see it
you will want one to replace that
cheap nickel affair which is usu-
ally called an Alarm Clock. This
clock is Made of Gun iletal and
the movement is guaranteed tr
keep absolutely correct time.

How to Obtain aNew Ornamental Parlor Alarm Clock
Subscribers to THE STAR, both old and new, who

will pay $8.00 in advance for one year's subscription
will receive one New Ornamental Parlor Alarm
Clock free of charge

CALL AT THE STAR OFFICE AND
SEE THE PARLOR ALARM CLOCK



THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AN.D PROFITS

$1,014,665.3!)

OFFICEItS.

Charles M. Cooko ...President
P. C. Jones First Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane...2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustaco Jr Assistant Cashier
F. B. Damon ..Assistant Cashier
Zeno K. Myers Auditor

DIRECTORS: Chas. M. Cooke, P. C.
Jones, F. W. Macfarlane, E. F. Bishop,
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless, C. H.
Atherton, C. H. Cooke, F. B. Damon,
T. C. Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-
PARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all branches
of Ranking

JTJDD BUILDING, - FORT STREET.

Claus Sprockets. Wm. G. Irwin.

ClaisSpcMs&Co
HONOLULU, H. T.

Son Francisco Agents Tho Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCOTho Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Kxchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bonk.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA Tho

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received, Loans Made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travellers' Credits issued. Bills of Ex
change Bought and Sold.
' COLLECTING PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1S58.

BISHOP a CO.

BANKEES

Commercial and Travellers'
Letters of Credit issued on the
Bank of California and The Lon-

don Joint Stock Bank, Limited,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-

ican Express Company, and
Vhos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed .on term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

THE
I UllUIII

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed" Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid Up 21,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,700,000
(

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches and Agonolosi
Honolulu, New York, San Francli. s.

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong,
Dalny, Newchwang, Leayang, Pekln,
Hangkaw, Shanghai, Chefoo, Tientsin.
Mukden, Antung Hslen, Kobe, Naga
saki, Tokio, Osaka.

The BankB buys and receives for Col
lection Bills of F.xchaiige, issue Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

NOTICE.

'We are now located at our new
place of business, McCandless Build
ing, next door to W. W. Dlmond &
Co. Patrons and the public are invited
to visit us at our new place of bust
ness.

, SANG CHAN,
Merchant Tailor.

HAND PAINTED NOVELTIEB.

At

O. Y. ITOW

Beretanla St. near Emma Honolulu.

I IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE
IM Mi?iironAnLnnzm hi ncivornrcingi

ANYWHERE AT ANYT1MO 2
S Call on or Writ 2

f E U.DAKE'S ADVERTISIHd AGENCY?

14 Sansomo Street
SAN FRANCISCO, CAUP, j

HAWAII SHOULD RUN

HER OWN STEAMERS

A TALE OP SEA DISASTERS AND THEIR CAUSE A HOODOO SAIL-

OR WHO BROKE A MIRROR, IN WALES NEARLY TEN YEARS

AGO AND THE CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS THAT FOLLOWED.

Editor Star: The question are wo

to insist on tho modification of the
coast wise shipping laws, or are wo

to be satisfied with the present way
the steamers are running, seems to be
tho one question that is causing no
end of talk here, it seems to mo
that it would bo a much better thing
If tho people here in Honolulu would
get together and take some immediate
action, Instead of waiting in hopes
that tKe request that was made tho
other day to Secretary Straus would
be granted by Congress. A number of
people do not seem to realize that if
their wish were granted, and for-
eign steamers werS allowed to run
hero and take passengers on their
ships, that tho other ships flying the
American flag would not stop hero,
and that the number of foreign ships
coming in hero would be entirely in-

adequate for the business. An official
who is in a position to know what he
Is saying told me not long ago that
the lines in business here now, would
take their ships off entirely, as soon
as tho law went into effect, and I
think that the people hero, like a child
with a new toy, would Very soon get
slek of' conditions, and would beg tho
proper people in Washington to res-
cind the modifications at once. The
trouble here among the merchants,
planters, and business people In gen-

eral is that they don't know what they
do want. As Secretary Straus says
"there ought to bo more harmony,
and some definite thing decided upon,
and not so many pros an cons on the
questions of vital Interest to the com- -

munity in general." With tho amount
of money In the Territory of Hawaii
It seems to me that it would be a
good thing to start a steamer line
of our own here, and In that way have
the sort of service we want, and be
in a position to know what can bo
done. I have been away for three
years from the Territory but In that
time I have talked-ove- r a number of
affairs with people in Washington who
know our needs, and they are all of
the same mind as I am and that is
get down to facts, and not continue
to soar In the clouds above, and bo
just as far from having what Is want
ed as the state of affairs are here now,
Any number of good ships with Al
passenger accommodations, and good
sea worthy ships can be bought at a
very fair figure in, the East, and it
the business people would guarantee
to give them a fair amount of freight,
and assure people on the coast
that they could get back when
they wanted to, half the battle would
bo won, but no, the person or persons
who have had the figures in regards
to just this main ana important mat-
ter, have been asleep and have let
valuable chances go by. What is need- -

orl la norfdnt hflrmnnv nnrl enmo mior.
gy in this matter, and the sooner the
better. What is needed, is to allow
some of the good wide awake young
men to take charge of this matter
and push it to a finish, as It seems by
results that the older men have at
1 .1 . 1. ii 1 1 n.mnnt nnrliuwuu iiiu wanei lu lie uuiiiiaiiL, iu ,

thus the ends that were hoped to be
accomplished, are as far apart as the
earth from the sun. In a very few
years if results so far are going
to count for anything, the Panama
canal will be finished, and this city
and the islands in general will be
greatly benefited by the number of
ships that will monthly be here, and
the money that will be spent by pas-
sengers coming ashore. We are an-

xious for Straus to help us, by hav-
ing the laws changed so that we can
travel on foreign ships, why don't we
help ourselves instead, when it is In
our power. It is not too late yet, but
it strikes me that conditions will not
be changed unless we help ourselves.
Any one who knows anything about
the feeling in Congress knows very
well that it will be a very hard fight
before they will consider allowing for-
eign ships to carry passengers be-
tween two U. S. ports, and that a
number of congressmen will say with
all the wealth 'in tho Hawaiian Islands '

why do they not help themselves. This
is the truth and the cold bard truth,
and the sooner that wo sit up and ;

look at the matter in the true light
the better it will bo for every one
concerned. What I am anxious to brln
before the public is one truo fact
which Is just this: "Wo ought to1
help ourselves, and get a company
formed to start a line of ships from
here to tho coast, and to run them
ourselves and not wait in the hopes
that wo will get the aid we want from '

Congress. Wo are supposed to bo
true Americans here, and still we(
want foreign ships to carry our.
freight and our passengers. Citizens
look at this matter tho way It is and
hope that in time Congress will seo
fit to pass tho subsidy bill in refer-
ence to American ships, but do not
bo willing to sit back with our arms
folded and wait for this day to come,
but got out with Bomo of tho Ame-
rican norvo and push that wo aro
notod for as a nation, and solvo this
nil Important ninttor by having a lino
of our own, and by tho tlmo that tho
bill Is passed by Congress rolatlvo to
our iiiflrclinnt Mnrjno wo will not bo
afraid of any otyhr linos In tlio field.
"Nothing Hint wo ggn gnln In tlili

world Is worth anything, unless wo
try by our own efforts to make it a
success." I am nearly suro that when
they look at the truo facts In tho mat
ter as they aro, they will agree with
mo that I am right when I say. that
tho only way to solve the important
transportation problem Is to havo a
line of ships of our own with Hono-
lulu

for
as tho home port, and the sooner

that the ships are started tho better
it will be for every one hero in tho
Islands, and the many people who his
would come, but are unwilling to be
kept hore with the chances of getting
homo on some steamer about six
months afterwards. This question is
one that interests everyone in busi
ness throughtout tho islands, and 1

am nearly postive that if tho ques-
tion of money could bo raised in a
very few days, and tho first part of
a serious obstacle would bo over by
come. Let me urge every one as good
true American citizens to think over
this subject with careful thought and
consideration, and I am almost cer
tain that after It is given serious
thought that we will not want foreign his
ships to take the place of our own
Flag on the Pacific. aid

AMERICAN.

ST. VITUS' DANCE
'yields quite readily to the soothing

and strengthening influence of Dr.
Miles' Nervine, because it is a pure-
ly nervous affection. Even tho chro-
nic form, while often stubborn, is
eventually cured by its persistent use. a
Sold by druggists on a guarantee
that first bottle will benefit, or mo-
ney refunded. of

Bine Job Prlnttnc mar Office.

The

Be not deceived
oi other Cleanable

and that is

Removable
"Which is

whole Refrigerator
Every nook

and
these are water

Therefore
theories and ideas

of the

W. W.

SPORTS
(Continued from Pago Six.)

tho goal was reached Krumbhaar with
a beautiful back hand stroke hit the
ball out of danger, but it was in

reach and ho sent it with ter-

rible forco through tho posts lor an-

other goal. The next goal was rought
for In Oahus' territory and many a
time Fleming and Dr. Baldwin saved
the day but Anally Sam Baldwin with
steady aim sent tho ball across tho line
for one more goal.

In the last few minutes of play Dil-

lingham made a fine run nearly the
length of the Held only hitting the ball
four times and scoring again for tho
local team. In the last few seconds of
play Sam Baldwin riding like mad be-

hind his brother Frank scored again
Maul.

In the second period Shingle scored
again for his team and a little while
afterwards Fleming again scored for

team. Frank Baldwin had what
looked like an eaBy chance to secure
but missed, and after a pretty ride ol
Shingle, followed closely by Dilling-
ham Oahu was able to score again.
Nothing very exciting happened dur-
ing tho rest of the period except the
run of John Fleming the length of the
field but his try for a goal was blockea

the fine work of Frank Baldwin,
and the period ended with the score
5-- 4 in Oahus favor.

The third period started with
Krumbhaar making a beautiful run but

effort to make a goal was fruitless,
and his team mate Fleming came to his

and placed the ball through foi
another ..tally. A minute after play
was started Shingle mado another goal
and missed still another chance to
score. Dillingham made a dandy ride
nearly the length of tho field and it
was at this time "that he suffered a
fall from his horse that resulted In his
injury. Krumbnaar lied tho score
after a beautiful ride of the field, and

pass from Frank Baldwin.
The game at this time caused the

spectators to applaud with a good deal
enthusiasm as both sides were play-

ing a fine and steady game. The last
period started with some hard fast

Only Cleanable

work and within two minutes after the
playing Btarted Krumbhax-score- d three
times and tho final score that won tot
Maul the championship this year was
mado by Frank Baldwin on a pass from
his brother Sam. The remaining ele-

ven minutes of play neither side were
able to score and the game ended with
the ball In tho center of the field. Tho
following is tho summary of tho game.

FIRST PERIOD.
Time.

Scored by Mln. Bee.
Dillingham .3 40

Krumbhaar 0 411

Dillingham 0 2U

S. A. Baldwin a 2U

Dillingham (! 10

S. A. Baldwin 0 20

SECOND TIME.
Time.

Scored by Mln. Sec.
Shingle 2 55

D. T. Fleming..... 4 57

Dillingham 2 17

THIRD PERIOD.
Tlmo.

Scored by Mln. Sec.
D. T. Fleming 8 10

Shingle 0 40

Krumbhaar 4 05

FOURTH PERIOD.
Time.

Scored by Mln. Sec.
Krumbhaar 1 01
Krumbhaar 0 2b

Krumbhaar 0 2!)

F. Baldwin 2 05

ARCHERY CLUB.

The prospects of an Archery Club
being started in the near future here
are "very good) just at present, and it
is hoped by a number of enthusiasts
of the game that a club will be started
and a charming game will be added
to the already large lists of sports in-

dulged in here. The game which is a
very nlld one wll I ed by a
number of ladles here, who do not
take any part in the more strenuous
games that are played here, and will
welcome this game with a good deal of
interest

Oklahoma's new constitution con-

tains upward of 50,000 words. Suspi-
cion naturally points to Colonel Bry-

an. St. Louis Globe-Democr-

Fine Job Printouts. Star Otnce.

by Idle Talk and arguments put forth in favor
Refrigerators. There is only one on the mar-

ket the one we tell you about.

WITH THE

IcBGornpsrlinent
characteristic only of the "Gurney" you can clean the

with boiling water as much as you like.
and corner is accessible, for when removable com-

partments shelves are out only the four walls remain and
proof.

Germ Proof
are only realized and chrystalized in the con-

struction Gurney.

Dlmond & Co., Ltd
DISTRIBUTORS FORHAWAII.

53:57 King Street, jHonolulu.

DANCE IN HONOR OF THE LUCKY
SEVEN

A danco will bo given In honor of
tho Lucky Seven and Mrs. Weathorred
by the Royal Kawaihau Glee Club at
K. of P. Hall, August 30th. There will
bo a song composed about the Lucky
Seven.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At tho annual meeting of tho City
Mill Co., Ltd., held at Its office, Kekau-llk- o

Street, Honolulu, August 8, 1U07,

Thursday evening, tho following offl-ce- rs

were elected to Borve for tho en.
suing year:
President Wong Leong
Vice-Preside- nt Ho Fon
Secretary Lau Tans
Treasurer c. K Al

Directors: H .A. Heen, C. M. Tal and
C. Q. Yee Hop.

LAU TANO,
Secretary.

Reliable Tailors
We are the only skill manufacturers

of Ladles, Gentlemen's and Children's
underwear. Mosquito Netting and
Stylish Holokus made to your wishes.

HOP "WO.
1121 Nuuanu Street

Ellis Bros. Glee Club
"William Ellis, Manager.

Music for Entertainments, Dances.
Dinners, Socials, Etc.

Leave orders with John Peterson,
Wall Nichols Music Department.

Kfl I OK. ft
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Tho Kohala Sugar Company.
The Waimea SugarMlll Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo.
American Steam Pump Co.
The George R. Blake Steam Pumps.
"Weston's Centrifugals.
Tho New England Mutual Life Insur

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of

Hartford, Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co., of Hart-

ford.
Citizens Ins. Co., of Missouri.

All Policies Guaranteed by Hartford
Fire. -

Leading Grocers
Phone Main 22.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.P0
CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND PRESSED

Join our suit club. Four suits press-
ed for ?1.50 a month.

Felix Turro, the expert hat cleaner
is now with us. No one in town to
equal him.

1154 Fort Street.
Telephone Main 493.

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN
DRY GOODS.

Straw Hat Manufactured.

K. FUKURODA,

. FUJI PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
Union cor. Hotel,

P. O. Box 72a

Union Pacifi c
Railroad

SUGGESTS

Speed suacl
Comfort

Three trains daily, through cars,
first and second class to all points.
Reduced rates take effect soon. "Write
now.

S. F. Booth
GENERAL AGENT.

NO, 1 Montgomery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

rljij Job PrlDtJos etar Qeo,

Fraternnl Meetings

HARMONY LODGE NO S, 1. O. O. F

Meots every Monday evening, at 7:30
in Odd Follows Hall, Fort Street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially Invited to at-
tend. '

Ww F. GEHRING, N. O.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec. ,

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
will meet In their hall, King street,
near Fort, overy Friday evening. By
order of tho E. R--

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.

AUTO VEILS.

New lino of goods at our. window
display, and a full lino of Automobile
Veils.

CHAN KEE,
23 Hotel Street near Bethel;

RING UP PHONE 212.

For Reliable and Speedy Mecsenger
Service. 932 Fort Street

S. KAY, Manager.

Iv Kong; JB3,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Hotel St. near Nuuanu.
Fashionable Suits at Reasonablo

Rates a Specialty, r
Rates very reasonable. Give us a

call.

REMOVED.

To 1018 Nuuanu Street, near King.
WITH LOTS OF MONEY.

3. SAIKi,
Bamboo Furniture

AND PICTURE FRAME8.
Neat and Handsome Designs Mad

To Order.
563 Beretanla Street near PunchbowL

TELEPHONE BLUE 881.

Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special Attention Given To

DRAYIKG
ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SAND.

Vienna Bakery
GOOD Bread the only HOME-MAD- H

BREAD in town. Ail kinds of cakes
our specialty. Wagon delivery through
city.
Phono Tain 179.- - No. 1120 Fort 6t

0 1 otlie ss JVeatly
CLEANED AND PRESSES

Honolulu Clothes Cleaning Co

Alakea St, near King. Phone Main 111

Koa Furniture
UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING.

WING CHONG CO.
Cor. King and Bethel. P. O. Box 10S0.

IVJT. OHTA,
JAPANESE CONTRACTOR
AND CARPENTER.

House No. 762 Sheridan St
Telephone White 60L

Horse Clipping.
Luke Rogers is back again from

Maul, clipping horses at the old stand,
corner Punchbowl and King streets.

Absolutely
THE LATEST PATTERNS

In suitings for Spring and Summei
wear. These goods are limited to one
suit per pattern.

Good dressers will not have theti
ideaa imitated if they buy hore.

Try us and --bo satisfied.

W.W.Ahana Co. Ltd
Merchant Tailors
Phone Bluo 274L
No. 82 King Street

Importers and dcalora in English,
American and Chinese Dry Goods, Chi-
nese Grass Linens, Ladles' Shirt Waist
Patterns, Qrasa Cloth and Grass Linen
Table Covers, Fongee end all kinds of
Silks, Matting and Camphor Wood
Trunks, 10S4 Nuuanu street between

nnd Hotel streets, Kwa side.
V, Q, Box 071 Honolulu, It. T.

m lw $rluHa mar om.
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? RIGHT THE "HAWAIIAN STAR; MONDAY?

A. Good Cause
Holp along a good cause and get

your Curios and tho like from us. All
goods are mado by native women who
gots tho proceeds after deducting a
smal lpercontago to help pay oxponses
of maintaining the

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
Hotel Street near Union.

"IT IS SAID"
That an ounce of preventative U

worth a pound of cure, but
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER

will both cure the worst case of dand
ruff and prevent the hair from falling
off. It will keep your scalp In a health'
tul condition. Sold by all druggists,
and at Pacheco's Barber Shop, Fort
Street.

PHONE MAIN 232.

James T. Taylor,
M. Am. Soe. C. E.

CONSULTING HYDRAULIC
ENGINEER.

Honolulu, T. H.

NEW LINE OP

' 'Handcraft
Furniture, Artistic and Sim-

ple in Design.
We would be Pleased to show

It to you.

Hopp & Go.
1S5 King Street.

1

Buy
Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Clothing At
SILVA'S TOGGERY.

King near Fort Street.

Brasses
Exquisite Russian Brasses. Teco

Pottery. Coarse Lauhala Mats. Tap.
pas, Fans, Baskets.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO.

Alexander Young Building.

DO YOU GO
HOME FOR

If not come down here to oui
place and try some of the dishes
we set before the customers at

ROYAL ANNEX
We have an assortment of the

real thing in delicacies, nicely
served and at a price that is as
inviting as the meal. Aside
from this you can get a glass
of Rainier or Primo for ten cents
large Pilsner for twenty-flv- o

cents and a small one for fifteen
cents.

Charles Meston,
PROPRIETOR.

Cor. Nuuanu and Merchant Sts.

ICIlifliBUID
CHINESE NEWSPAPER

PUBLISHING AND

JOB PRINTING.

No, 49 Cor, of Smith and Hotel Sta,

yjn Job Printing', SUr Office,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bishop Trust Co. Pago 3

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co Page 2

Vlokor's Shoo Repair Snop ....Pago 5

W. W. Dlmond & Co Pago 8

B. F. Ehlers & Co Pago 4

S. Takaul Pago 5

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Paragraphs That (Uvo Condoksod
- News ol tho Day.

THE WEATHER.

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau,
Young Building.

Honolulu. T. H., August 19, 19U7.

Temperatures, C a. m.; 8 a. m.; 10

a. in.; and morning minimum:
75: 80; 79; 82; 75.

Barometer reading: absolute humid
ity (grains per cuulc foot); relative
humidity, and dew point: At 8 a. m

39. 9G; 7.435; OS; 68.

Wind: Velocity and direction at C a.
m.; 8 a. m.; 10 a. m.; and noon:

3 E.; 2 N.; 10 NE.; 8 E.
Rainfall during Si Hours ending S a,

m: trace.
Total wind movement during 24 hours

ended at noon 99 miles.
WM. B. STOCKMAN,

Section Director.

SUGAR: Aug 7, 3.9375 cents a pound
or $78.75 per ton; last previous quota
tlon Aug. 5, 3.93 per pound or $78.60

per ton.
LONDON BEETS: August 8, 9 shlll

ings 9 pence; last previous quotation,
August 7, 9 shillings, 8 1-- 4 pence.

The Supervisors meet tomorrow
night.

Vlcker's Shoe Repair Shop opens
this morning.

A --boy with a bicycle Is wanted to
carry the Star. '

R. I. Llllie, commission merchant of
HUo, Is In Honolulu.

Rev. W. D. Westervelt preached In
the Methodist pulpit at both services
yesterday.

The famous "Violet dinner ware is an
open stock patterns with us. W V.

Dlmond & Co. Ltd.
A policeman was sent up Punchbowl

this afternoon to take a gun away from
an angry husband.

A Chinese was struck and injured by
an electric car in Kallhl this morning
and will probably die.

The Misses Buckland daughters of
Editor Buckland returned on the Klnau
from a vacation spent in Hilo.

Bamboo furniture and picture frames
on hand and made to order by S. Ta-ka- ni

Emma street near Beretanla.
Low prices at New England Bakery.
Carriage and automobile painting

and repairs at Schuman Carriage Co.
Mrs. I. E. Ray is here from Hilo to

visit her parents, Captain and Mrs.
Warland, who are with the bark Amy
Turner.

The officers and soldiers on the trans
port Crook have liberty on shore till
the transport sails at 11 o'clocic tomor-
row morning.

Beer 10 cents a glass; small import
ed Pilsner, 15c; large glass Pilsner
25c. Scotty's Royal Annex, opposite
Police Station.

Yamashiro Shiro, Japanese, jumped
off Car. 1 in motion about midnight
Saturday and injured His head, dying
yesterday morning.

The heavy rains have made Waikiki
water muddy, and the visitors at the
beach yesterday did not go in swim-
ming to the usual extent.

The Standard Telephone Company is
to be financed by J. A. Gllman and
others and is planning to install ser
vice here in the near future.

Governor Frear and Secretary Atkln.
son will probably take up the matter
of the rear range light location with
Captain Otwell tbmorrow.

During this weelc B. V. Ehlers & Co.
will complete their alteration to thelt
store and will occupy about GOOD

square feet of lioor space.
A chance for the Boys and Girls to

make money. We will pay 10c per
lb. for small Red, Ripe Chile Peppers,
any quantity. New England Bakery.

The only deaths from contagious
disease reported in Honolulu during
the past fifteen days were six from
tuberculosis and two tfrom typhoid
fever.

Two women swore cross warrants
this morning, one charging the other
with biting her finger and the other
charging the former with biting her
shoulder.

Rev. Charles R. Hyde of Little Rock,
Arkansas, spoke at Central Union
church yesterday morning and evening
He will occupy the pulpit until the re-

turn of Dr. Scudder.
The BlBhop Trust Co. has a house

In Manoa Valley for sale at a bargain.
There will be Initiation ceremony in

Harmony Lodge No. 4, I, O. O. F.. be
ginning at 7:30 this Monday evening.

Sweet Violet Butter brings the most
satisfaction to users on account of Its
''rmnesa under all conditions of weath-
er. Try a pound from C. Q. Yeo Hop
& Co,

Mabel Carelo, who on Juno 3rd filed
a libel for dlvorco from her husband

will buy a fine home.
Easy terms,

Irenttrustco

SEVEN-ELEV-
EN IS

TOWN

POLICE DISTURB A NICE GAM1D

BUT DO NOT LAND ANY SOL-

DIERS.

Nine Chinese wero fined $6 and costs
each in police court this morning for
playing palkau, gambling. They were
arrested yesterday afternoon by Off-

icer Ahl on King near River street.
Harry, a Hawaiian arrested In Iwi-l- cl

yesterday afternoon for shooting
craps, was fined $5 and costs. A num-

ber of negroes from the transport
Crook were playing "seven-eleven- " at
the same time, but they got away. In
the scrimmage Chief of Detectives
Taylor Injured a little finger and
'sprained two other digits.

Marsellno do Cambra was arrested
Saturday night by Chief Taylor and
Joe Leal for disposing of liquor with-
out a license in a room adjoining Tho
Flags of All Nations Saloon, now clos-

ed for lack of license, on Queen street
opposite the Magoon block. His case
has been set for Thursday. Six drunks
were fined.

ARMY MEN'S TRIP.
Within the next 'tow days Major

Dunning, of the Twentieth Infantry,
accompanied by members of his staff
and some of the National Guard off-

icers, will make a trip of inspection
around the Island. They will probably
put in three days on the trip, it being
the desire of tho new commander of
the Regular Army forces here to have
a good personal knowledge of the stra-
tegic points of the Island.

ALASKAN SAILS.
A.-- S. S. Alaskan sailed yesterday

from San Francisco tor Honolulu dl.
rect.

Manuel Carelo haa evidently thought
better of the matter and has noyliled
a discontinuance, dismissing the action.

Through the courtesy of Col. Hoyt,
of the 25th Infantry, passing through
on the transport Crook, the regimental
band Is giving a public concert in the
bandstand at the Capitol grounds this
afternoon.

In the report of the administrator
of the estate of Flora J. Levy deceased
a balance of $1,592.81 is shown by
the final statement. The report was
approved by the court and the adminis
trator discharged.

In the White Rock Golf tournament
played at Halelwa yesterday Fred
Smith and . H. Merriam both with a
handicap of eighteen tied for iirst
place with a net score of 80. They will
play off the tie some time this week.

Exceptions were filed by the Henry
Waterhouse Trust Co. Ltd. this morn-
ing against the ruling of Judge De
Bolt In overruling the motion to ar-

rest judgment in the case of the Ter
ritory against tho bond of E. V. Rich
ardson.

Imamura, a Japanese who has been
doing time for violation of the Ed
munds Act, was released from custody
th's msrning after having served the
several months jail sentence. He sat-
isfied the poor man's bond for the fine"
imposed.

United States Marshal Hendry arriv
ed home Saturday from Hawaii where
he spent a week or more looking for
members of the counterfeiting gang
operating on that Island. He brought
hack another Korean who Is supposed
to have been connected with the mak-
ing of the "queer."

In the matter of the estate of Louis
Marks, deceased, the final report of
C Bon, administrator, was approved by

the circuit court, and the administrator
discharged. The report shows a bal
ance of $9G1.C4 in the administrator's
hands after settling claims to the
amount of $7,994.77.

J. M. Martin was in charge of the
Epworth League yesterday. His sub-

ject was "Sunday School Interests."
Rev. E. B. Turner gave a resume ot
his visit to the Internatipnal Sunday
School Convention at Rome. Miss
Marguerite Wadman and Miss Schmelte
read selections on Sunday school work.

On Saturday night on their own al-

leys at Llhue the Kauai team rolled a
total of 449G pins beating the local
team by 29 pins. On Thursday night
ot this week the Honolulu boys will
roll their second game and will do
some hard work to defeat the Llhue
team. The average of each man for
the three games was 449 3-- 5.

A deficiency Judgment was filed by
Judge Robinson's court this morning
In the mortgage foreclosure case of
Henry Smltb, trustee, vs Raymond
Reyes and Mary Reyes for .the sum of
$1107.72, being tho amount of tbo de-

ficiency between the amount or the
debt of $1500 and tho amount realized
on tho salo of the property

W. W. Thayer, as trustee for John
H. Wilson, bankrupt, aud as buck de- -
fondant in a suit brought by L, M
Whltohouse, on Saturday filed a mo
tion in tho Circuit Court to have W.
R. Sims cltod for contempt of court In
that ho had not obeyed tho court's or-

ders In roforonco to reporting and re-

turning certain documents, In his
OimrRO, as master In ojmncory. The
motion also nana tlmt Sims bo reiuoy
etl Iron) H! petition na ninster,

STARTED TWO FIRES

(Continued from Pago Ono).

bufned as much, as anyono starting a
fire among tho oil on the lowor floor
would probably want to run from the
building as quickly as possible.

Superintendent Reynolds said that
morning that he was keeping the foot-

prints untouched, to allow the polict
to examine them. They do not con-

stitute much of a clew, however, and
there Is not much to work on.
"Yesterday morning at 7:58 tho fire
department received a messago from
the telephone exchange, stating that
tho kerosene oil warehouse on Keawo
street was on fire. Two engines, two
hoso carts and the chemical engine
from headquarters answered the alarm,
and by tho time they arrived found
that the building that had once been
used for a leper hospital was blazing
away at a good rate, and some quick
work would have to bo done to Bave
the building and the-ol- l. Between 800
and 1000 barrels of oil were stored on
the ground floor and the firemen start-
ed in to remove tho oil as fast as they
could.

When tho firemen arrived they found
that in addition to the ground floor the
second story was also on fire and the
fact that the building was on fire in
two places seemed rather suspicious to
Chief Thurston, and ho Immediately
started an investigation to find out
exactly the cause of the fire. The
steam engine was ready to start a
stream on the building from tho hy-

drant in front of the Union Feed Com-

pany's building, but that was not nec-

essary as thp .lien from the chemical
engine were able to put the fire out
with tbeir machine. Between forty
and fifty oil cases were burned, but
the remainder were all saved. With
the exception of the wall on the sec
ond story being scorched the building
was undamaged, and before eight-thirt- y

the Are was out and the men on
their way home. Chief Thurston is
still working on wnat seems to" be a
deliberate case of arson, and he will
probably be able to solve the problem
before the day Is out.
'Chief Thurston stated this morning

that he,and Chief of Detectives Tay-
lor were working on the case, but as
they had no direct evidence to work
on, it would be rather hard to put the
blame on any one. "It was an Incen-
diary fire all' right," he said, "as the
fire on the second floor started on HJp
of the desk in the office, while the fire
down stairs Was in the middle of all
tho cases of oil stored there. If we
had arrived a few minutes later the
whole building would have gone, as
the explosions from the oil would
have spread yery rapidly, and with the
dense smoke that Is caused by oil. we
would not have been able to gel the
fire under control."

TBI TO SETTLE

RANGEJJGHT ISSUE

GOVERNOR FREAR IS TAKING UP

THE QUESTION OF ..WHERE TO

LOCATE SIGHT.

Governor Frear expects to take up
the matter of the location of the rear
Range Light, In the system of harbor
lights, which. has been held up on ac
count of the differences of opinion re-

garding the most available place to
put it, within a short time. It is prob-

able that he will visit the proposed
sites at the foot of Fort street with
Capt. Otwell tomorrow morning.

By the recommendations of the
Army engineers in charge of the work,
the rear range light was located at the
juncture of Esplanade and Fort streets,
but Governor .Carter objected to this
site on the grounds that it would in
terfere with street traffic, and wanted
It put in a vacant lot further back.
This the engineers objected to on the
grounds that the tower would for the
most part be cut off from view by a
warehouse bf the Oceanic Steamship
Company, and thus make it less valu
able as an aid .to navigation than it
otherwise would be.

It Is expected, that the new Gover
nor will try to settle the matter at
once, as the work on the lights has
been delayed for some months already,
and should be continued.

LICENSE - APPLICATIONS.
The Board of License Commissioners

will hold a meeting at 4 o'clock this
afternoon for the purpose of granting
a public hearing on tho applications
for liquor licenses made by four dif
ferent parties. These are: Wong
Chung Lung, at 1114 Maunakea streot;
Loo Goon,- at King and Beretanla;
Pang Lum Mow, at Hotel and Mauna
kea stroefg, all for retail saloon llcon
bos; and Ichiro Nlshloka, for a whole
sale llconso at Alca.

A Washington florist has a turtle ox
lilbltod In his window that lie has
nnmod "Teddy." . WIillo In the memor
able race the tnrtlo certainly did win,
Jils methods were not exactly those
followed Tiy (iie-ngll- president ot trie
united fitiitaa-DalU- more American.

.Tames JF. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
BROKER.

847-85- 7 Kaahumanu St. Tel. Main 72.

Special Sales
--FOR-

This Wee

SEVERAL CHOICE LOTS IN MAKIKI
l

HOUSE AND LOT MAKlKl.

HOUSE AND LOT COLLEGE HILLS.

HOUSE AND LOT (New) on GULICK
AVENUE, COST $3870.

I want offer for quick sale. '

8 ACRES NUUANU VALLEY ROAD.

A VERY FINE WAIKIKI PROPERTY

EXHIBITION POLO

GAME WEDNESDAY

MEMBERS 0' OAHU, KAUAI AND

MAUI TEAMS WILL HAVE A

CONTEST.

The polo grounds at Moanalua will
be the scene Wednesday afternoon
of an exhibition polo game be-

tween two picked teams composed of
players of tho Maui, Kauai and Oaliu
teams, for four' silver cups offered by
Captain Dlliingham.

One of the teams will be Arthur Rice
(Captain), No. 1; Peck, No. 2; George
Dennison, No. 4, and Sam Baldwin, No.
3. The other team will be Charles
Rice (Captain), No. 3; Clarence Cooke,
No. 1; Harold Castle, No. 2, and Frank
Baldwin, No. 4. Substitutes Harold
Dillingham, E. H. Lewis and Walter
Macfarlane.

Bob Shingle will probably act as um
pire.

THE OLD GIBSON ESTATE.
A decree by Judge Lindsay was filed

this morning in reference to the case ot
Frederick Harrison Hayselden adminis
trator of the estate of Walter Murray
Gibson, deceased, vs. W. H. Pain and
Elsie S. V. Neumann, executrix of Paul
Neumann estate In the sum of $8,105.85
son estate is held to be Indebted to
the Neumann estate In the sum of
$995.95, which Is ordered paid; also
that W. H. Pain is indebted to tho
Neumann estate In the sum of $8,105.85
which is ordered paid.

Costs aro divided equally by tnc
parties to the suit.

nowledge

Is Power

Our knowledge of business condt
tlons In Hawaii, and of tho money
market, especially fits us for handling
the affairs of others.

Mako us your agent and you profit
hy our information; your money win
bo safely Invostcd, and you will nvold
nil worry. Como In nnd have n talk
with us,

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co,, ltd

ew Ready to

This department is strictly New Goods are arriv- - ,

ing on every steamer, and our showing of Handsome SUITS, ,

COATS, WAISTS and SKIRTS, will interest you.

Alterations Free of Charge

NEW GLOVES
Elbqw Length, Glace Kid Gloves, White, Brown and Black

$3 '5 Pr-- '
Royal Kid Gloves, a guaranteed kid glove, 2 clasps, in black,

white, tan and gray at $1.25 pr.
Real Cape Driving Gloves, a fully guaranteed Glove, all sizes

at
Silk Gloves, double tip, 2 clasp, in White, Pongee, Navy and

Gray 65c. pr.
New Silk Mesh Gloves, embroidered back, 2 clasp, in Black,

White, Pongee and Gray at 65c. pr.

1. 8. Dry Go.
THE STORE THAT KETCPS THE PRICES DOWN.

W.

$1.75 pr.

G. Irwin & Co., Office

Limited
TO '

Chicago in 3 Days
LEAVES EVERT DAT

At 9:20 a. m.
Wltl Diners and Sleepers.

Passenger agent,

ONE WEEK
FOR BOYS : DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, WOOLEN KNEE

PANTS, COTTON KNEE PANTS, SHIRTS, SOCKS, SHOES,
HATS, Etc.

yah x,oy co.
King near; Nuuanu. HONOLULU, T. H.

GDNTHER'S

Wear Apparel

Sachs Goods

SOL

CHOCOLATES

California

ONLY

If you are looking for particularly toothsome sweatmeats, try
GUNTHER'S from Chicago. We get them in hermetically sealed
tin-lin- ed cases, thus, assuring their delivery to you. in an absolutely
fresh condition. Try a box. y2, I, 2 and 3 lb.sizes.

THE FiLLEE CAFE
"The Home op Good Things"

Phone Main 311. 116 Hotel St.

The famous Violet Dinner Ware
is an open-sto- ck pattern with us.

We hardly need tell you that the open stock idea is new and affords)

purchase you can build up until the set is complete. Another feature

an opportunity to all to possess a complete set if desired. From an initial

is that you can replace breakage at a moment's notice.

56 pc. Set, 6 of each, $16.50
104 pc. Set, 12 of eacb, $30.00

W. W. Dimond &,Go., Ltd
HQUSISFURNISHINtS LEADERS,
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